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ABSTRACT

INVESTIGATION OF MICROSCALE ELECTROMAGNETIC FORMING
by
Reid VanBenthysen
University of New Hampshire, May, 2011

As microscale devices (e.g., cellular phones, hard drives, and sensors) become
smaller in size, so do their individual component dimensions. At the microscale, size
effects (i.e., variations in material properties and process parameters as the grain size
approaches the specimen feature size) occur in the form of increased data scatter, shape
anomalies in the final part geometries and higher springback angles. Similarly, joining at
the microscale becomes difficult due to poor joint quality from thermal incompatibilities,
the heat-affected zone being near the size of the part and brittle inter-metallic phases. In
this research, electro-magnetic (EM) forming was investigated as an alternative process
to form microscale components to address size effects. Initial EM and quasi-static
flanging experiments were conducted with CuZn30 specimens. A continuation of this
study was conducted as well as to investigate the effect of the specimen's planar area on
the ability to achieve EM forming. Finally, the joining of macroscale tubes and shafts was
performed as a precursor to microscale joining.

XI

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
The miniaturization or everyday products, e.g., smart phones, personal computers,
mp3 players, sensors, etc. has increased in recent years. Utilized by numerous industries
(e.g., electronics, automotive, defense, medical, aerospace, etc.), the need to manufacture
these devices in a consistent, cost effective and more efficient manner is highly desirable.
Alternative methods to produce these devices (e.g., micromachining, microinjection
molding, IC processes and microforming) have been considered. This thesis focuses on
microforming which is defined as plastically deforming components with at least two
dimensions in the sub millimeter range [1]. As at the macroscale, microforming is a high
rate mass production process with excellent material utilization, low costs and
exceptional production rates.
Due to size effects, macroscale manufacturing methods cannot be scaled down for
use on microscale components. As the grain size approaches the specimen size, the ratio
of surface grains to volume grains increases significantly. These surface grains have
fewer restrictions during deformation and can thus lead to lower yield strengths (see
Figure 1.1), as the number of grains through the thickness is decreased. As this number
is reduced even further (i.e., <1), the yield strength increases due to the development of
strain gradients [2]. Having less than a single grain through the thickness is based on the
orientation of the grain size measurement (i.e., a planar sheet measurement) as well as the
size and orientation of the grains (e.g., having non-equiaxed grains through the length of
a specimen due to elongation). In addition, the increased grain size (i.e., the decrease in
1

the amount of grain boundaries) reduced the resistance to dislocation movement, also
lowering the yield strength. Since there can be only a few grains through the feature, the
individual grain orientations also play a significant role in the deformation. This can
cause anomalies in final part shapes (see Figure 1.2), increased data scatter (see Figure
1.1) and springback, etc.

0.1

1

tO

50

Number of grains through thickness

Figure 1.1: Effects of miniaturization on yield strength during bending [4].

Figure 1.2: Shape anomaly during micro-extrusion of coarse grain pin [3].

2

The ability to predict final part geometries is highly desirable for consistent
manufacturing. Springback and data scatter are directly related to this final geometry and
are thus important considerations. Figure 1.3 shows how miniaturization can affect data
scatter and springback. A scaling factor X (with X=l corresponding to a thickness of
200um) was varied in this study, e.g., a scaling a factor of 0.125 resulted in a thickness of
25 urn. As this scaling factor is reduced (i.e., the specimen becomes thinner) the
springback and data scatter increase for all three grain sizes investigated [5]. Note that
continuum mechanics based numerical simulations do not predict this experimental
observation since the grain size effects are not incorporated into the model.
• 11 -simulatiun
"*

3 I xpenmcm

j ^
utttri*.Uid

.,

finegrained

i <
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coatwgidtncd

Figure 1.3: Effect of miniaturization on springback angle and data scatter during 3 point
bending [5].

Reductions in data scatter and controllable elimination of springback have been
observed for macroscale specimens when using Electromagnetic Forming (EMF). In this
process, electrical energy is stored in a capacitor bank and rapidly discharged through a
specially designed coil creating a magnetic field. Eddy currents and a corresponding

3

magnetic field are created in the workpiece. The repulsive nature of the magnetic fields
repels the workpiece away from the coil at a high velocity (on the order of 100m/s) into
the desired final part shape. The entire process is completed in roughly 30|is.

The

theoretical force prediction (i.e., the Lorenz force) for EMF can be estimated by:

F = L-IxB

(l.l)

where L is the length vector (e.g., the length of wire that the force is acting on), / is the
induced eddy current and B, the magnitude of the magnetic flux density. For successful
forming, the ability to induce the eddy current is just as important as creating the
magnetic flux density. While its use on the macroscale requires large amounts of stored
electrical energy and potentially long cycle times to charge the capacitor bank,
microscale use may be a viable option due to reduced force and energy requirements.
Similar to microforming, miniaturization of joining processes often presents other
difficulties. Extreme care is required with respect to the heat-affected zone as to not
damage the actual parts. Joining is difficult with certain materials, i.e., high carbon steels,
aluminum alloys, etc., as cracking or defective welds can be produced [6]. As at the
macroscale, these defects are exaggerated if the joining components are different metals.
The combined use of copper and aluminum for microscale components has increased due
to the high electrical conductivity of both materials and the cost and weight saving from
the aluminum. Laser micro welding of these components has become difficult however
due to unacceptable joint qualities rising from the brittle inter-metallic phases [7]. While
low energy laser beam joining of stainless steels and copper alloys was shown to produce
minimal component distortion [8], other metals may require higher energy and thus

4

produce more component distortion. Also, the energy required must be determined from a
time consuming trial-and-error process.
The same magnetic pulse equipment used in EMF can be utilized to weld
components together. Referred to as Magnetic Pulse Welding (MPW), the inherent
repulsive magnetic fields are used to launch a specimen towards a designated target. The
velocity is high enough to weld the two components together without the use of melting
and solidification. A benefit of this solid state welding technique is that it doesn't suffer
from traditional welding concerns such as cracking. In addition, since heat is not used to
fuse the two different materials, dissimilar materials can be joined. While MPW use on
the macroscale has been primarily for dissimilar metals and welding of odd shaped
components, microscale use may be practical due to the elimination of the heat-affected
zone and again reduced energy requirements.
In this thesis, EMF and MPW will be investigated as potential alternative
processes for microscale forming and joining. Chapter 2 presents an initial study of EM
flanging. Quasi-static flanging experiments were also conducted to compare results with
respect to springback and data scatter. EM flanging experiments, including the design of
a flat spiral coil, are presented in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 discusses the investigation of
macroscale MPW as a precursor to microscale joining. The design of an axi-symmetric
tube/shaft welding coil and related experiments are presented. Finally, conclusions are
presented in Chapter 5 and future work is discussed in Chapter 6.
The specific questions which were investigated in this thesis are as follows. Is EM
flanging of microscale specimens possible at reduced energy levels? Does the planar
area, not just the sheet thickness, affect the induced eddy currents and EM flanging? Is

5

there a difference in the deformation mechanism between the EM and quasi-static
processes? Can MPW be achieved with a single turn axi-symmetric coil and the available
Magnetic Pulsed machine?

6

CHAPTER II

INITIAL INVESTIGATION OF FLANGING WITH EM AND QUASI-STATIC
PROCESSES
Bending of CuZn30 specimens will be used to investigate EMF as it is a flexible
metal forming process that can be tailored to produce a wide range of geometries using
the appropriate punches and dies. During bending, the outer and inner surfaces are in
tension and compression respectively with the neutral axis, where the strain and stress
values are zero, being approximately in the center of the specimen. The engineering
strain increases linearly through the specimen's thickness, i.e., from the neutral axis to
the maximum value at the surface of the specimen [9]. As the bending process
progresses, shifting of the neutral axis towards the compression side occurs [10]. Elastic
deformation is initially experienced followed by plastic deformation, in particular, at the
outer surfaces. The elastic recovery in the specimen causes springback to occur after the
loading is removed.

2.1 TOOLING
For the flanging processes, tooling with features that were scaled based on the
thickness of the sheet material in the process was used. Figure 2.1 shows a schematic of
the die and punch with the scaling factor for the various tooling dimensions. The tooling
was fabricated from tool steel using basic machining processes and cutters.

7

Die opening (51)

Punch
Radius (it)
Die Radius (3t)

Punch
I

V\

Die Depth (12t)

V

Figure 2.1: Die and punch schematic with scaling factors.

2.2 SPECIMENS
The thicknesses for specimens (t) in our experiments (0.127, 0.508 and 1.588
mm) and the material CuZn30 were chosen because of their relevance in electrical
connection applications and their use in past research. The width of the specimen was ten
times the thickness (lOt) to assure a plane strain condition was obtained, and the length
was 15t (see Figure 2.2). Heat treatments were performed in order to increase the grain
size of the specimens. Table 2.1 shows the results of this heat treating. The ASTM
method E 112 - 96e3 was used to determine the grain sizes. A circle was first scribed
over a digital image of the microstructure. The length scale of the picture, diameter of the
circle and the number of grain boundaries crossing the circle were then used to determine
the average grain diameter. The goal was to have a consistent number of grains through
the thickness (approximately 2 and 10) for the three thickness values. Hanson [11]
estimated that size effects would be prevalent when less than 15 grains are present
through the thickness. In the experiments performed, the number of grains through the

8

thickness was used as opposed to the actual grain size. This was chosen as most
microscale phenomena (Chapter 1) occur not at a specific grain size, but at a number of
grains relative to a feature size (e.g., <3 grains through the thickness). However, it is
noted that gram size affects the material properties and thus the process as well.

Figure 2.2: Specimen dimensions as feature of thickness.

Table 2.1: Specimen Grain Size Information
Thickness
(urn)

Target grains
through thickness

Measured
grain size (;xm)

Measured grains
through thickness

Heat Treatment
Temperature
(degrees C)

Duration
(minutes)

2

484 4

31

800

90

10

127 5

11 8

665

90

2

208 3

24

700

60

10

45 5

11

600

60

2

55 2

23

800

75

10

150

85

600

60

1588

508

127

2.3 INITIAL EM FLANGING EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
The EMF experiments were conducted by Hirotec America Inc. of Arbor Hills,
Michigan. A copper coil was constructed per their design for the EMF process at UNH by
9

the author. Figures 2.3 and 2.4 show the coil design and the location of the coil with
respect to the specimen during the EMF process respectively. The electrical energy from
the capacitor bank was passed in one lead of the coil and out the other.

llmin $-—$
Lead for electrical
flow out of coil

I Omm
Lead for electrical
flow into coil

<S»
lOniin

Figure 2.3: Schematic and dimensions of copper coil for initial EM flanging experiments.

Current
Path

Coil

Specimen

Figure 2.4: Initial EM flanging set-up showing copper coil, specimen and current path.

The EMF experimental flanging set-up is shown in Figure 2.5. The purpose of the
bolts holding together the steel plates is to prevent the leads of the coil from deforming as
the experiment is conducted due to the repulsive force between the leads. Kapton Tape
was used on the coil for electrical insulation purposes. The die is placed in a GIO Garolite

10

holder which is used to adjust its position. The specimens had mounting holes that
assured consistent positioning with respect to the dies during experiments. Figure 2.6
shows how the specimen was positioned on the die face during experimentation.

Electrical
Lead

Electrical
Lead

Bolts and plates to
prevent coil leads
from deforming
GIO Garolite
base plate
Die
Figure 2.5: Experimental set-up for the initial EM flanging experiments.

4z

Specimen

Specimen
mounting

Die
*

Die Radius

Figure 2.6: Flanging set-up of specimen on die.
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The EM flanging experiments were run on a Pulsar MPW machine with a 25kJ
energy capacity, 7kV maximum voltage, 500 kA maximum current and 20ns rise time.
For each power level and grain size combination only 1 specimen was formed.
To clarify, only the individual EM flanging experiments were conducted at
Hirotec America Inc. since no EM forming machine was available for use at UNH. The
U-shaped coil was designed by Hirotec, however, it was constructed at UNH along with
the dies and quasi-static punches (Section 2.6). Additionally, the specimens were laser
cut at Rapid Sheet Metal of Nashua, NH. All data analyses were conducted at UNH by
the author.

2.4 INITIAL EM FLANGING RESULTS
For the 0.127 mm and 0.508 mm cases, the input energy level was varied in order
to determine its effect on the flanging angle. The effect of the input energy on the 0.508
mm specimens is shown in Figure 2.7 and Table 2.2. As expected, the flanging angle
increased with increasing energy input. Complete flanging was achieved for energy levels
above 3.7 kJ. However there was not a consistent pattern for which grain size produced a
larger flanging angle. Grain size may not have an effect or since only one specimen was
formed for each case, sufficient data may not have been obtained to observe the trend.
Since the distance between the coil legs (10 mm, see Figure 2.3) was less than the 1.588
mm specimen width (15.88 mm), flanging was not achieved on the outer edges for this
specimen (see Figure 2.8). This may indicate that the eddy currents were only being
induced in the specimen's center as will be discussed in the section on coil design in

12

Chapter 3. Also, the energy level used may not have been sufficient for the deformation
even if a wider coil width was used.

^

3.T

3JkJ
8.4 kfcr

-

^j—aaii

Figure 2.7: Effect of energy input on EM flanging angle for 0.508 mm specimen.

"Z" J Less flanging on
^
ii lff<^ edge than in
*K s P e c i m e n s center

Figure 2.8: Non-uniform EM flanging of 1.588 mm specimen.
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Table 2.2: Comparison of EM flanging angles and grain size ratios (grains through
thickness) for various energy inputs
0.508 mm specimens
Input
energy
setting (kJ)
1.7
2.1
2.6
3.1
3.7
4.4
5.1
6.6
8.4

Flanging angle in degrees
10 grains
2 grains
/thickness
/thickness
23.8
17.4
30.6
32.0
47.7
47.3
58.5
67.9
87.3
86.5
87.2
87.0
86.3
87.1
86.2
86.4
86.6
86.8

Complete flanging of the 0.127 mm specimen was also achieved with an energy
level of 3.1kJ (see Figure 2.10). However, a driver material, in this case a larger sheet of
the 0.127 mm material (see Figure 2.9), was required for the 0.127 mm case. This is not
in agreement with calculations to determine the skin depth, i.e., the thickness required for
eddy currents to be induced in the material and thus a magnetic field to be created. The
minimum thickness, i.e., skin depth, required to achieve EM forming [12] is:

<5= M -

(2.1)

where \x0 is the permeability of free space (47t x 10"6 T-m-A"1), o is the electrical
conductivity of the CuZn30 material (16.4 x 106 A-V'-m"1), and co is the ringing
frequency of the coil (9 x 105 Hz) which was provided by Hirotec. Using this equation, a
skin depth of 0.328 mm was determined. This value is approximately three times the
smallest thickness value in our process, 0.127 mm. These are, however, rough predictions
14

as numerous other factors (e.g., magnitude of magnetic flux density, distance of specimen
from coil, size of coil in relation to specimen, etc.) also affect the ability to achieve EM
forming.

_," jr.*

,^^

.

t*\

Figure 2.9: EM flanging of the 0.127 mm sample with a larger sheet of the same material
acting as a driver.

Note though that the ends of the mounting strip (which were larger than the
specimen and hung over the sides of the die; see Figure 2.6) were flanged despite not
having the driver material in this area (see Figure 2.10). Thus the effectiveness of
flanging is affected by the area (length x width) as well as the thickness. This may be due
to the eddy currents not being generated in the small specimen area of our work piece.
Effective coil design and positioning of the specimen are needed to correct this concern.
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Figure 2.10: Complete EM flanging of 0.127 mm specimen with driver material (not
shown).

2.5 EMF ANALYTICAL MODEL
In order to evaluate the potential of using EMF to flange microscale specimens,
analytical predictions of the bending forces achievable with EMF were calculated. The
magnetic force (Fm) can be calculated from the magnetic pressure (Pm) created by the
magnetic field using:
F^=PmA

(2.2)

where A is the surface area of the specimen. This magnetic pressure is based on electrical
parameters of the coil and circuit:

Pm-^~-

(2-3)

where Imax is the maximum current required, and Lj is the unit length of the coil. The
maximum current is determined from:
/

=f
m ax

v \Cc-

(2.4)
v

J coi I o -A j

\Llsys

where fC0li is a coil constant, V0 is the required system voltage, Cc is the coil capacitance,
and L^ is the system inductance. The system inductance is calculated from:
16

where trise is the rise time of the capacitor's discharge current. Table 2.3 provides values
for all of the parameters used in our analytical model. These values were determined by
Hirotec America, Inc., who performed the EMF experiments. Based on these equations,
flanging forces of 1041.4N, 171.3N and 10.7N were calculated for the 1.588 mm, 0.508
mm and 0.127 mm specimens, respectively. These values will be compared to the force
values obtained from the quasi-static process in Section 2.7. It should be noted that these
calculations only provide a rough approximation for the force produced from a given coil.
Again, other factors including the magnitude of the magnetic flux density, the specimens
distance from the coil, the type of coil and the material used all affect the ability to
achieve EM forming. Also, the force is applied as an impulse completely unlike the
quasi-static forming force which is applied constantly over the time of deformation.

Table 2.3: Parameters for electromagnetic forming process.
Variable

Parameter

Value

Permeability of free space

1.25663706 x 10"6mkg s-2 A"2

Li

Unit length of coil

.162 meters

Jcoil

Coil Constant

1

v0

Required system voltage

7000 Volts

Cc

Coil capacitance

848 E"6 Farads

*nse

Rise time of capacitor

20 E" seconds

CO

Coil ringing frequency

900 E3 Hz

a

Electrical conductivity

16.4 E ^ V m - 1

V-o
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2.6 QUASI-STATIC EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
Quasi-static experiments were conducted at UNH to compare the deformation
with the EM flanging results. The same dies, specimen geometries, material, grain sizes,
etc. were used. Experiments were conducted on a 4484 N (1000 lb) SEM tensile loading
stage at UNH (see Figure 2.11). The displacement of the punch was measured using a
Linear Variable Differential Transducer (LVDT) while the force was measured using a
load cell. The LVDT used was a Vishay Micro-Measurements Linear Displacement
Sensor HS25 that uses a fully active 350-ohm strain gauge bridge to sense spindle
displacement with infinite resolution. The flanging force was measured using a 9.81 N,
111.2 N (25 lb) and 2227.2 N (500 lb) load cells for the 0.127, 0.508, and 1.588 mm
cases, respectively. A total number of five tests were conducted for each thickness and
heat treatment case and average plots were created.

LVDT
Bent
Specimen

*

.- * - ' » • . •£****/''?&

i milium MHIMHIIU'MI ' * —

Figure 2.11: SEM loading stage with 1.588 mm tooling and sample.
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2.7 QUASI-STATIC RESULTS
Figure 2.12 shows flanging force versus displacement for the three different
specimen thicknesses. Consistent with past results [13], the flanging force decreases as
the number of grains through the thickness decreases. For the largest specimen (see
Figure 2.12a), the scatter increases as the grains through the thickness decreases. This
effect was not observed for the smallest specimen cases (0.127m and 0.508 mm) as was
the case in past research [13]. The error bars in this figure are the maximum and
minimum for the five specimens formed at each case. Note the noise in Figure 2.1 lc due
to the low force values measured.
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Figure 2.12: Flanging force versus punch displacement for a) 1.588 mm, b) 0.508 mm
and c) 0.127 mm thickness samples with varying grains through the thickness.

In addition, springback angle increased as the specimen size decreased for the
same number of grains through the thickness (see Table 2.4). Note the angle stayed
constant for the 2 grain / thickness 1.588 mm and 0.508 mm cases which does not follow
the expected trend. Springback angle was measured optically using digital images and
software. See Figure 2.13 for a picture of the process showing the springback angle based
on a picture of an unloaded specimen superimposed on a picture of a loaded specimen.
Note that only five experiments for each case were conducted. Due to the small variations
in springback angle, this may be too few to accurately compare results for the different
number of grain sizes through the thickness for a given specimen size. However the trend
follows that of Figure 1.3 with the springback angle increasing with miniaturization [5].
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Table 2.4: Springback angle values in degrees for various cases.
sample
#
1
2
3
4
5
average

Sample size (um) / # of grains through thickness
127 urn/

127 um/

508um/10

508 um / 2

1588 um/

1588 um/

4.6
3.3

4
4.4

3.3
4.4

2.3
1.4

1.8
1.6

2.9
1.8

2.9
5.4
4.6
4.16

4.4
3.7
4.1
4.12

3.8
3
3.1
3.52

2
2.2
1.98

1.8
2.2
2.9
2.06

2.2
1.4
1.6
1.98

Unloaded
Specimen

"

>«P \ Springback M
*/C*~ l A n 9 | e
£yj

••• ~li*r•'•*'.£'•••*• ' ^

•J". • .•.•'"*.

, .'

:•'•• r.

Loaded
:

p
V

£*^,v-i'-.. '*..:'.,••" */, 4.-,., •":•*• Specimen \.jg

Figure 2.13: Springback of a 0.508 mm specimen measured from superimposed pictures.

To compare similar grain size ratios of different thicknesses, the forcedisplacement data was normalized with respect to specimen thickness. The obtained
flanging force was normalized by dividing by the respective specimen's thickness
squared. This is due to the fact that bending force is a function of the sheet thickness
squared based on the three point bending force relationship [14]:
P=

cwt*ovV
J

_

10ctz av

(2.6)
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where P is the maximum bending force, w is the width of the sheet, t is the sheet
thickness, L is the die opening clearance, ay is the yield strength of the material and c is a
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constant that varies from 0.3 for a wiping die, 0.7 for a U-die to approximately 1.3 for a
V-die. Since the flanging force required is approximately half that of three point bending,
this equation can simply be divided by two to obtain the required flanging force. Since
the displacement was determined by the thickness (lOt), it was normalized by dividing by
the respective specimen thickness. The normalized data is plotted in Figure 2.14.
The data followed the trend of a consistent peak force location for the 0.127 mm
and 0.508 mm specimens similar to that of three point bending experiments from past
results [3]. The 1.588 mm flanging cases however exhibited a later peak force which can
be attributed to the non-symmetric loading on the punch during flanging due to the higher
forces associated with the thicker specimen. An increase in the normalized force for
thinner specimens was observed in past results due to the penetration of deformation with
miniaturization during bending [3]. In our experiments the 0.508 mm specimens showed
the same trend of higher peak forces as the 1.588 mm specimens. The 0.127 mm
thickness data is however below the 0.508 mm data. This may be due to the reduced
rigidity of the 0.127 mm specimens as the material is more of a thin foil.
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Figure 2.14: Normalized flanging force versus normalized displacement for a) 2 grains
through the thickness and b) 10 grains through the thickness.

In order to assure our results were reasonable, past results from three point
bending were used. The dimensions of the specimens, punches, and dies for the past
experiments were the same as the ones used here and both were scaled by the law of
similarities with respect to the size of the specimen. Furthermore, the same material
(CuZn30) was used. Flanging is reasonably assumed to be equivalent to one-half of a
three point bending operation with the punch and die interchanged as shown in Figure
2.15 [14]. For the three point bending, the material at the center of the punch is stationary
in the same fashion as the material on the top of the die radius is stationary. Table 2.5
provides a comparison between the three point bending results from Parasiz [3] and our
flanging results. As is evident from this data, flanging is indeed approximately half of a
three point bending process as the bending force values show this relationship. Note that
0.127 mm thickness three point bending experiments were not conducted.
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a)
Sheet

Die

i^==7n

Die

2L d
•4

•

b)
Binder

Figure 2.15: Process schematics for (a) three point bending and (b) flanging [14].
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Table 2.5: Comparison of flanging and three point bending data.

Sample
Thickness
(um)

Approximate
grains through
thickness

Experimental
Flanging Force
(N)

3 Point Bending
Force from Past
Research (N)

Ratio of 3 point
bending force to
flanging force

2
10
2
10

107.6
157.6
14.6
21.3

245.7
304.8
30.9
34.9

2.3
1.9
2.1
1.6

1588
508

In order to determine if the predicted EM forces presented in Section 2.5 would
be sufficient to flange the microscale specimens for our experiments, results from the
model were compared to quasi-static flanging results, see Table 2.6. As is evident from
these results, sufficient forces were produced in order to EM flange the specimens. Recall
though that these EMF calculations are only approximations, but generally much larger
than the required force.

Table 2.6: Comparison of EMF forces and experimental flanging forces.
Experimental Flanging Force (N)
Specimen
Thickness (mm)

EMF Magnetic
Impact Force (N)

10 grains/thickness

2 grains/thickness

1.588

1041.4

157.6

107.5

0.508

171.3

21.3

14.6

0.127

10.7

1.4

0.9

2.8 COMPARISON OF EMF AND QUASI-STATIC PROCESSES
Hardness measurements through the thickness and along the bent region were
obtained in order to observe any differences in the deformation mechanism inherent to
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each process. A Knoop indenter with a 10 gram load was applied using a Beuhler
Microhardness Machine. To avoid deformation from adjacent indentations, a spacing of
50um between measurements was maintained. A spacing of 25 um from the edge was
also maintained to avoid edge effects. Spacing through the length of the specimens was
set at 220 um. See Figure 2.16. Since EM flanging was not achieved with the 1.588 mm
specimens and microhardness indentations are too large to produce sufficient data for the
0.127 mm specimens, only hardness measurements on the 0.508 mm specimens were
conducted. An EM flanged specimen (3.1kJ) with a similar angle to the quasi-static
flanging case was chosen for comparison. Figure 2.17 shows the hardness contour plots
for these cases.

Figure 2.16: Microhardness measurements through the thickness and length
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Figure 2.17: Contour plots of hardness for the a) quasi-static and b) 3.1kJ EM processes,
both 10 grains/thickness

Hardness measurements were also taken for the complete flanging case (3.7kJ),
see Figure 2.18. The hardness profiles shown cover the whole bent region of the
deformed specimens with a zero position along the length corresponding to the start of
the die radius and the zero position through the thickness corresponding to the mid-plane
of the sheet.
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Figure 2.18: Hardness plot for 3.7kJ, 10 grains/thickness
Comparing the hardness results from the quasi-static and 3.1kJ cases, there is no
significantly noticeable change in deformation present. The plots show a rough layered
pattern with higher hardness at the surface of the sheet and lower hardness near the
neutral axis. This rough pattern is due to only one set of measurements being taken. Only
one sample was EM flanged for every thickness and grain size ratio; thus, obtaining an
average plot is not possible. However, past three point bending research utilizing the
same punches and dies with features based on the same specimen thickness ratio has
shown an increased definition in hardness layering when an average plot is obtained, see
Figure 2.19. An average of four samples (see Figure 2.19b) shows a much more defined
hardness layering pattern than that of only one sample (see Figure 2.19a). The 3.7kJ case
(see Figure 2.18) demonstrates more of a layered pattern than the 3.1kJ case (see Figure
2.17b) due to the increased strain from a larger amount of deformation. Note that the
plots in Figures 2.17-2.19 show the hardness profile through the thickness and along the
28

bent region on the specimen. The values shown are the increase in hardness from the asreceived material hardness values,
a)

Figure 2.19: Results from past 3 point bending experiments conducted at UNH. a) 1 set
or measurements and b) an average of 4 sets
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2.9 CHAPTER SUMMARY
Complete flanging was achieved for the 0.508 mm and 0.127 mm specimens
(although with the use of a driver material for the 0.127 mm cases). Non-uniform
flanging was observed for the 1.588 mm specimen possibly due to the specimen's width
(15.88mm) in relation to the distance between the U-shaped coil leads (10 mm). Quasistatic flanging forces were compared to previous 3-point bending data for verification,
and the data matched well. As found in past research [5], an increase in spring back
angle for a decrease in specimen thickness of the same number of grains through the
thickness was observed. Finally, a comparison between hardness results of the 0.508mm
specimens (quasi-static and EM, both 10 grains through the thickness) showed no
distinguishable difference between the two processes.
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CHAPTER III

EM FLANGING EXPERIMENTS WITH FLAT SPIRAL COIL
The previous EM flanging experiments presented in Chapter 2 were conducted by
Hirotec America Inc. as an EM forming machine was not available for use at UNH. In
order to continue the research into EM forming at UNH, a Maxwell Laboratories Inc.
Magneform Pulsed Magnetic forming machine was purchased. It is manufacturer rated
for 12kJ, 8300V and has a maximum current pulse and rise time of 400kA and lO^is
respectively. A simple dial on the machine is used to vary the input voltage level of the
system based on a percentage value of the maximum machine voltage (7kV). A 19.05
mm (0.75 inch) thick aluminum chamber was constructed for safety purposes to run
experiments in. See Figure 3.1. Two sets of experiments were conducted, the first being a
continuation of the previous work on microscale EM flanging and the second being a
study on the effect of the sample width on the EM Flanging process. A new coil was
constructed for both of these experiments.
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Figure 3.1: Working chamber to house EMF experiments.

3.1 COIL DESIGN
The U-shaped coil used in previous EM flanging experiments did not produce a
magnetic field that was uniform enough to completely flange the largest specimen (see
Figure 2.8). This may have been due to the single half turn at the end of the coil. A new
coil was recommended [15] to reduce the amount of required energy by utilizing multiple
turns (6+) of a smaller 2.38 mm (3/32 inch) square cross section wire in the shape of a
spiral, see Figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.2: CAD model of spiral coil for EM Flanging.
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Magnetic field simulations were conducted to determine what current would be
necessary to match the magnetic flux density from the previous U-shaped coil. The
current required (i.e., 235 kA) to completely flange the 0.508 mm specimen (see Figure
2.12) was first calculated using the respective energy level (3.7kJ) and machine
specifications from Hirotec America Inc., see Appendix A for calculations. MAGNET, a
magnetic field simulation package by Infolytica Incorporated, was used to model the end
of the U-shaped coil where the specimens were flanged. Again, considering the width
(i.e., 15.88 mm) of the 1.588 mm specimen, the increased flanging in the center of the
specimen (see Figure 2.8) is likely due to the non-uniform magnetic, flux density
produced by the coil near the end of the specimen, see Figure 3.3. Note that these
simulations were limited to be axi-symmetric so they assumed a circular coil, not a Ushaped coil. Thus, the magnetic flux density in actual experiments would not be as
uniform as shown, and the forming would be significantly affected by the location of the
specimen under the coil. In addition, all MAGNET simulations were steady state, unlike
the transient current waveform that is discharged from the capacitor bank. Specific mesh
element sizes were chosen to be 0.1 mm for the coil and specimen, and 0.5 mm for the
surrounding air. Triangular elements were used.
MAGNET was again used to model the spiral coil with an approximation of 6
concentric rings. The input current was adjusted to match the magnetic flux output of the
previous coil throughout the majority of the specimen, see Figure 3.4. The smaller cross
section of the flat spiral coil reduced the amount of current required from 235kA to
roughly 50kA. The associated drop in energy is even greater; 3.7kJ to roughly 0.14kJ.
See Appendix A again for calculations.
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Figure 3.4: a) MAGNET model and b) Magnetic Flux Density of flat spiral coil.

The spiral coil was fabricated by winding the 2.38 mm square cross-section wire
in a polycarbonate block and embedding it in epoxy. In order to achieve the spiral layout,
a pocket was machined in a 6.35 mm (0.25 inch) thick circular (69.85 mm diameter)
polycarbonate sheet using a Fadal EMC CNC machine, 3/32 inch carbide end mill and Gcode created from MASTERCAM in Solidworks. The wire was then annealed and
pressed into the pocket to create the desired spiral shape. The ends were passed through
to the bottom of the sheet to create leads to connect to the Magneform machine. This
combination was then secured inside a polycarbonate tube with a 6.35 mm (0.25 inch)
wall thickness, 69.85 mm (2 % inch) inner diameter and length of 25.4 mm (1 inch). A
3.175 mm (1/8 inch) gap was set between the bottom face of the coil and the tube end.
High strength epoxy was added for strength and electrical insulation purposes to prevent
arcing between the separate spirals of the coil. See Figures 3.5 and 3.6 for a schematic of
the construction process and picture of the final coil.
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Initial testing of the coil with 40kA (slightly reduced from 50kA used in
MAGNET Software) and an input voltage level of 10% caused cracking of the epoxy
after roughly 20 tests. The pressure exerted on the polycarbonate and epoxy was
calculated to be well above their yield strengths, see Appendix B. The forces exerted on
the coil are in the radial direction and have more of an effect on the polycarbonate since it
is between the individual windings.

The epoxy is the weaker of the two materials

however and failed first. The coil was constructed again and all future experiments were
limited to a 5% input voltage level (~20kA) as this produced forces below the yield
strength of the materials. No cracking of the coil assembly has been observed at this
machine setting. An energy reduction from 0.088kJ to 0.022kJ is also noted with the
decreased current.

Figure 3.5: Schematic of coil construction: a) spiral pocket machined into polycarbonate
sheet, b) annealed wire pressed into spiral pocket with leads to/from capacitor bank, c)
coil/sheet combination mounted in polycarbonate ring and d) filled with epoxy.
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Figure 3.6: Flat spiral coil embedded in high strength epoxy and secured in a
polycarbonate tube.

3.2 MICRO FLANGING INVESTIGATION
3.2.1 Tooling
The same dies from the quasi-static and initial EM flanging study were used,
however in a slightly different manner. In an effort to reduce machining time and cost of
specimens (see Figure 2.2 for laser cut samples), polycarbonate clamping blocks were
constructed with pockets of similar width and depth to the specimens. The samples were
clamped between the die and the block (see Figure 3.7). Thus only simple rectangular
specimens were required which were fabricated by shearing and machining. The top die
face was covered in Kapton tape to electrically separate the specimen from the die and
prevent current flow into the die.
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Figure 3.7: Clamping of 1.588 mm specimen with polycarbonate block.

3.2.2 Specimens
The material used in these EM flanging experiments was again CuZn30. To better
assess the macro-micro transition, the specimens were heat treated to achieve fine,
medium and coarse grain sizes corresponding to roughly <3, 8-10 and >30 grains through
the specimen thickness (see Table 3.1). The as-received grain size for the 0.127 mm
specimens yielded roughly 11 grains through its thickness. Thus, a fine grain size (>30
grains through thickness) could not be achieved.
The ASTM method used to determine grain sizes (E 112 - 96e3) is only
applicable to grain sizes ranging from 3.3um to 508p.m. As the grain size of the 1.588
mm coarse case (<3 grains through thickness) was much larger than 508 um, the grain
size reported is only an estimate. However, it was observed through microstructural
analyses that fewer than 3 grains through the thickness were present, see Figure 3.8a.
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The standard deviations of the measured grain sizes are also shown in Table 3.1.
As the grain size decreased, a decrease in standard deviation was observed. The 1.588
mm fine grain case does not follow this trend however. In heat-treating to achieve greater
than 30 grains through the thickness, both coarse and fine grains were present (see Figure
3.8b). This created a high standard deviation for this specific case. This effect is more
easily observed in the % variation, defined as the percentage of the standard deviation
over the measured grain size.

Table 3.1: Specimen Grain Size and Heat Treating Information
Thickness
(um)

1588

508

127

Target
grains
through
thickness

Measured
grain size
(um)

Measured
grains
through
thickness

Heat
Treatment
(degrees
C)

Duration
(minutes)

Standard
deviation
(urn)

Std.
deviation /
Grain size
(%)

2

-

-

800

180

-

-

10

149.5

10.6

740

30

6.9

4.6

30

48.0

33.1

670

30

14.9

31.1

2

199.6

2.5

800

90

15.5

7.8

10

56.4

9.0

575

60

3.8

6.7

30

15.3

33.3

400

60

0.5

3.4

2

55.1

2.3

800

90

3.8

6.9

10

13.7

9.3

260

60

0.6

4.4

30

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Figure 3.8: Microstructure of a) 1.588 mm specimen (800C, 180min) demonstrating 3-5
grains present through the thickness and b) 1.588 specimen (670C, 30min) exhibiting
both coarse and fine grains.

3.2.3 Experimental Set-up
The location and mounting of the coil in the working chamber is shown in Figure
3.9. The coil assembly (spiral coil, polycarbonate sheet, epoxy and polycarbonate ring)
was secured in an intermediate housing that could move up or down to allow for the
different heights of the individual flanging dies. Each die was also fixed to a base with
slots that allowed it to translate under the die. This allowed for the effect of the specimen
location under the coil to be investigated. Polycarbonate was used extensively in the
mounting fixtures due to its high strength and electrical resistance. The copper wires
coming out of the spiral coil were clamped into pockets on the leads from the capacitor
bank using copper blocks and machine screws.
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Figure 3.9: Experimental set-up for EM flanging.

The use of a Rogowski coil from Powertek UK (Model # CWT-3000) was
implemented to acquire the transient current pulse discharged from the Magneform
machine. As the current passes through the lower lead (see Figure 3.10), a voltage
proportional to 5I/5t (the derivative of the transient current with respect to time) is induced
into the Rogowski coil due to the presence of the magnetic field. This signal is integrated
and acquired with a National Instruments PXI - 5142 digitizer and Lab View software.
See Appendix C for the block Diagram of the Lab View program. The integrator supplied
with the Rogowski coil was a prepackaged unit and thus the resistance and capacitance
(R and C) values are not known. The output for this specific Rogowski coil is 0-6V with
a range of 3kA - 600kA. The coil was located concentric with the current source as
required through the use of a polycarbonate block (see Figure 3.9).
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Figure 3.10: Diagram of current acquisition system.

Several tests were conducted to measure the accuracy and repeatability of the
Rogowski coil as well as the effect of the spiral coil on the incoming and outgoing
currents. In determining the accuracy of the coil a higher current was desired. Since the
current spiral coil (see Figure 3.6) is rated for only 20kA, a much larger single turn axisymmetric coil (discussed in Chapter 4) rated for the full capacity of the machine
(400kA) was used with a current of 200kA. The current and voltage on the Magneform
machine are directly related; i.e., the ratio of the output current to the maximum system
current is the same as the prescribed voltage to the maximum system voltage. Thus
setting the dial on the machine to a 50% input voltage level correlated to a 200kA
induced current. Figure 3.11 verifies this.
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Figure 3.11: Current acquired from a Rogowski coil at 50% machine input voltage level.

The effect of the spiral coil on the current pulse was evaluated by conducting two
sets of current measurements; one on the incoming lead and one on the outgoing lead. An
input voltage level of 5% (~20kA) was prescribed so as to not damage the coil. See
Figure 3.12. The acquired currents at the first peak are nearly identical. For each
sequential peak however the outgoing current is slightly reduced in comparison to the
incoming current. This could be due to arcing of coil between the separate windings.
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Figure 3.12: Current measurements at the incoming and outgoing leads of flat spiral coil.
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A higher rise time in addition to a slight change in frequency was obtained in
comparison to that of the single turn coil (see Figure 3.11). This is due to the quality
factor (Q), a dimensionless parameter that is the ratio (per cycle) of the energy stored to
the energy dissipated. A higher Q factor indicates a lower rate of energy loss per cycle
[16] and thus a lower rise time. The Q factor of an RLC (resistance, inductance,
capacitance) circuit is expressed as:

e

4l

<">

Resistance and inductance values calculated for the spiral coil (1.77-10"3O and 1213nH)
and single turn axi-symmetric coil (1.7-10" Q and 208nH) using the corresponding
transient current responses (Figures 3.11 and 3.12). These were used to calculate Quality
factors of 32.6 and 14110 respectively. See Appendix D for calculations. The increased
resistance from the longer length of a decreased cross section resulted in a lower Quality
factor for the spiral coil and thus an increase in the rise time.
A difference between the estimated and rheasured current was also observed for
the current pulse in Figure 3.12. A 5% input voltage level should have yielded a 20kA
maximum current pulse however roughly a 25kA current peak was observed. This
indicates that the simple dial gage used to adjust the input voltage may not be accurate at
lower settings.
To assess the consistency of repeated measurements, five tests were conducted at
a power level of 15% input energy (i.e., 60kA induced current) with a 6 gauge welding
wire substituted for the coil to minimize inductance. The five sets of data are identical
until 200ps where they begin to derivate slightly. See Figure 3.13. As most magnetic
pulsed forming experiments are completed in tens of microseconds, only the first full
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pulse is important. The scattering of data after 200 microseconds is thus insignificant.
The increase in rise from the single turn axi-symmetric coil is again due to a lower
quality factor stemming from the decreased cross section of the welding wire.

200

400

Time (u.s)
Figure 3.13: Current response from five tests at a 15% input voltage level.

3.2.4 Experimental Results
A test was conducted for every specimen size/heat treatment combination using a
5% input voltage level (~20kA current). Five tests were planned for each of these
specimen combinations but testing was stopped as no deformation was observed for any
of these cases.
3.2.5 Discussion
The thickness of the two largest specimens (0.508 and 1.588 mm) was greater
than the minimum skin thickness required for EM forming according to theoretical
calculations and previous results (see Equation 2.1). Yet no deformation was observed for
these experiments. This demonstrates the importance of the machine characteristics (e.g.,
rise time [12]), coil geometry, etc. during EMF. But this also indicates that the thickness
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may not be the only specimen dimension which affects EMF. For example, the planar
area (Length x Width) may also have an effect on the ability to induce eddy currents, a
magnetic field and deformation. An example of this possibility can be seen in Figure 2.9
for the 0.127 mm specimen. Here, since the specimen was unable to be flanged due to the
small thickness, a larger sheet of the same (0.127 mm thick) material was placed on top
to act as a "driver material". The larger area was able to form the smaller specimen over
the die radius even though the material and thicknesses were the same. Also, large areas
of material to fix the specimens to the dies were included in the original experiments (see
Figure 2.9).
Based on these observations, additional experiments were conducted to
investigate if eddy currents could be induced with larger width specimens to achieve
flanging. The induced eddy currents are associated with a stronger magnetic field
surrounding the specimen and thus increased forming.

3.3 PLANAR AREA INVESTIGATION
3.3.1 Tooling
Experiments were conducted to investigate the effect of the specimen planar area
(by varying the width and keeping the length constant) on the flanging angle. A new die
was designed and fabricated out of polycarbonate to prevent the eddy currents from
flowing out of the specimen. See Figures 3.14 and 3.15. The landing area on the die was
12.7 mm (1/2 inch) and there were no flanging radii on the die corners. Since the spiral
coil isn't symmetric (i.e., the coil's left side consists of an additional Vi coil due to the
spiral nature of the geometry; see Figure 3.15), material was overhung on both sides of
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the die to assess if this caused any differences in flanging. Note the law of similarities
was not followed for these experiments, e.g., varying width but constant length, no die
radius, etc.
3.3.2 Specimens
The 0.508 mm thick CuZn30 material was used for these experiments in the asreceived condition (grain size: -14.2 um). The specimen length (47 mm) was determined
by the coil dimensions so that one specimen overhang (i.e., the right side) was covered by
an even number of coil spirals (see Figure 3.15). This then yielded an extra Vi coil on the
left overhang of the specimen. Specimen widths included 10, 14, 18, 22, 35 and 47 mm
and were based off of pre-testing to determine which widths would yield variations in
flanging.
17.15mm
^-X^A

47mm

J 2.7mm

g>

*-Wl7.15mm

#

Polycarbonate
Die

* s »*•.
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Translation
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Figure 3.14: Largest specimen (47 mm x 47 mm x 0.508 mm) fixtured to polycarbonate
die with 4-40 screws.

47

Equal overhang distance
Length based on 6
full coil spirals
covering right
side of specimen
47mm

Die width
Length =47mm

Figure 3.15: Top view showing die and spiral coil coverage of all specimens (10, 14, 18,
22, 35 and 47 mm).

3.3.3 Experimental Set-up
The die/sample combination was mounted in the working chamber in the same
fashion as the microscale EM flanging experiments presented previously (see Figure 3.6).
Two sets of experiments were conducted. In the first, the specimens were centered on the
die to produce equal overhang (i.e., 17.15 mm on each side; see Figure 3.14). Biased
experiments were also conducted to assess the change in flanging between the equal
overhang cases and those with lesser/greater overhang. For the biased cases, the die was
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translated 5 mm to the left while the specimens and coil remained in the same location,
thus the left and right overhang decreased and increased respectively (12.15 mm and
22.15 mm as opposes to 17.15 mm). A die shift to the left was chosen based on higher
flanging on the left side during the equal overhang cases (discussed later). The desire to
increase flanging on the right side required the shifting of the die to the left.

3.3.4 Experimental Results
Five samples were formed for each width/bias combination using a 5% input
voltage level. The flanging angle increased as the specimen width increased for most
cases (All except the 35 mm and 47 mm biased cases). See Figure 3.16. Displacement
measurements were obtained using a Browne & Sharpe coordinate measurement machine
(CMM). Four measurements along the overhung length (X-direction) and a varying
number of measurements (3, 4, 5, 6, 12 and 16 points for the 10, 14, 18, 22, 35 and 47
mm specimens respectively) through the width (Y-direction) were acquired for each side
of the flanged specimen. See Figure 3.17. A 1 mm spacing from each edge in the Y
direction was maintained. The spacing between measurements points was either 3 or 4
mm depending on the specimen width. All spacing in the X-direction varied due to the
different flanging angles for the different specimen widths. Note that 6 data sets (One set
of data for one side, see Figure 3.17) of the 121 total data sets were removed for
seemingly erroneous values. These values were determined from the magnitude of the Z
displacement measurement. The top flat surface of the specimen was zero for the Zdirection and all the specimens were flanged downward (i.e., in the negative Z-direction).
Thus, any values above zero generally occurred from accidental triggering of the CMM
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probe due to moving it too quickly (i.e., too great of an impulse) or simply by
unknowingly touching the probe while translating it. These did not have a significant
effect on the results as the flanging angles could still be determined from the 3 instead of
4 data points in the X-direction.
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Figure 3.16: Increased flanging with increased specimen width for a) all cases with equal
overhang and b) most cases with biased overhang.
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Figure 3.17: Schematic of one set of measurement locations for a) 14 mm and b) 47 wide
specimens.

The data was processed using Matlab (see Appendix E for MATLAB code)
where the 4 data points at each location (Y-direction) through the width were used to
calculate the slope. The flanging angle (i.e., the angle between the deformed specimen
and the top horizontal surface of the die) was calculated. The average flanging angle (i.e.,
the average of the 5 specimens for the 3-16 angles per specimen) for each width is shown
in Figure 3.18 for the a) equal and b) biased overhang cases. An increase in specimen
width was associated with an increase in the flanging angle for all of the equal overhang
cases. As expected, the left side had higher flanging angles compared to the right side due
to the extra half turn under this side of the coil (see Figure 3.15). Data scatter
(represented by error bars of the maximum and minimum values) also increased for
increasing specimen widths. This may be due to the specimen handling or natural process
variations. Note that the flanging angle increase with specimen width begins to level off
at the larger widths. This is due to the coils coverage of the actual specimen. Due to the
arc of the spiral coil, less additional area of the specimen is under the coil comparing for
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example the 35 and 37 mm width specimens (see Figure 3.15). This leads to only a
modest increase in the eddy current being induced and flanging angle for the 47 mm
specimens compared to the 35 mm specimens. For the biased specimen cases the smallest
5 widths (10, 14, 18, 22 and 35 mm) also followed this trend of increasing flanging angle
with increasing width. However the 47 mm wide specimens for the biased case did not
follow this trend. Further experiments are being conducted to verify this effect and
determine the cause.
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Figure 3.18: Flanging angle versus specimen width for a) equal overhang and b) biased
overhang cases.

In order to compare the various width specimens in a single figure, the width
dimensions were normalized and plotted as -0.5 to 0.5'times the width with zero being
the center of the specimen in the width (Y) direction. See Figure 3.19 with the average of
the 5 samples at each width location plotted. The flanging angle across the width of the
specimen was consistent for all but the 47 mm cases. The largest width case (47 mm) has
a lower flanging angle at the ends compared to the middle. This is again due to the coil's
amount of coverage over this specimen in the corner areas. See Figure 3.15. That is the
lack of planar coverage (and thus lower magnetic flux density) in the corner areas caused
less deformation than in the middle area of the specimen that is fully covered. Note that
the 35 mm specimen also does not completely cover the coil and some slight deviation
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from the constant flanging angle was also observed. Finally note that data scatter is
relatively consistent across all of the specimens.
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Figure 3.19: Flanging angle versus location through specimen width for a) equal
overhang and b) biased overhang cases.

3.3.5 Discussion
Increased flanging was observed on the left side of the equal overhang cases due
to an extra half coil turn covering the specimens. This could not have been predicted in
the MAGNET model of the coil due to the assumption of 6 concentric rings. This
assumption also excluded the wire leads that connected to the capacitor bank. At these
areas (see Figure 3.6) the normal direction of the leads to the spiral coil will affect the
magnetic flux density. Since these were not modeled though it is unknown to what extent
this effect would have on the magnetic flux density at these regions. The predicted
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maximum magnetic flux density for the model was located at the central axis (see Figure
3.4). The die was located directly beneath this area for the equal overhang cases. Thus the
maximum bending force would have been over the die where no flanging occurs. For the
biased cases however the center of the coil would have been near the edge of the die on
the right side of the specimen. This is why the right side of the biased experiments
experienced higher flanging angles compared to the left side of the equal overhang
experiments.
The widths in the experiments were targeted to assess the transition from no
flanging to increased flanging with 4 mm increments (i.e., 10, 14, 18, and 22 mm).
Additionally, two larger widths were considered (i.e., 35 and 47 mm). In Figure 3.20, the
change in flanging angle between the width increments is presented (i.e., 10-14 mm, 1418 mm, etc.) for the equal and biased overhang cases on the left and right sides of the
coil. There is a pattern for the 4 mm increment cases with increased flanging angle
changes for the left biased, equal right, equal left, and right biased cases respectively.
(The one exception is the equal left case when comparing flanging angles for the 14-18
mm width change.) As is evident in this figure, the flanging angle change for the increase
from the 35-47 mm cases does not follow the expected trend with decreases in the
flanging angle observed. This may be due to the increased force required to flange the 47
mm specimen compared to the 35 mm specimen without a significant increase in the
magnetic flux density and forming force for this specimen width.
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Figure 3.20: Increase in flanging angle versus specimen width for all cases.

3.4 CHAPTER SUMMARY
No flanging was observed for the first set of experiments due to the machine/coil
combination used, the decreased planar area of the specimens and possibly the relative
thickness of the smallest specimens in relation to the required skin thickness. The
investigation of an increasing planar area proved that as the area (width) increased the
flanging angle also increased for all equal overhang cases. Increased flanging on the left
side was observed due to an extra Vi coil turn covering that specific side. All cases except
the 47 mm width for the biased experiments followed the same trend. The right side of
the biased experiments experienced higher flanging angles than that of the equal
overhang left cases due to the greater overhang (see Figure 3.20). However, the flanging
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angle for the 47 mm biased width was less than the 35 mm width case for the biased
overhang case. Finally, data scatter increased for an increasing specimen width in all
equal and biased overhang cases.
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CHAPTER IV

INVESTIGATION OF MAGNETIC PULSED WELDING
As mentioned in the Introduction chapter, difficulties arise when joining
microscale components. As at the macroscale these concerns can be amplified when two
different materials are used. Magnetic Pulsed Welding (MPW) is a solid state welding
process that is energy intensive but shown to be able to join dissimilar metals. As a
precursor to microscale MPW welding, the macroscale joining of Aluminum tubes to
shafts was investigated.

4.1 SPECIMENS
Aluminum 6061 and 2024 for the tubes and shafts respectively were chosen due
to their high electrical conductivity (3.5-107 JX'-m"1) and low cost ($2.243/kg). The
increased electrical conductivity compared to that of steel (5.96-10 Q^-m"1) causes the
eddy currents induced to be much greater; thus, Aluminum is a better choice for MPW.
Tubes with 25.4 mm (1 inch) outer diameters and 0.89 mm (0.035 inch) wall thicknesses
were chosen along with 22.225 mm (7/8 inch) diameter shafts. Thus, an initial clearance
of 0.71 mm (0.0275 inch) existed between the tube and shaft. This corresponded to a
clearance of less than the tube thickness. For MPW, a clearance between the tube and
shaft of 1 to 1.5 times the thickness is recommended [17]. In order to investigate the
effect of clearance on the process, the shafts were turned down to create clearances of It,
1.25tandl.5t.
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4.2 COIL DESIGN
Based on a recommendation from Magneform [17], an industrial partner in this
research, a single turn axi-symmetric coil design was chosen with a taper to concentrate
the magnetic field. See Figures 4.1 and 4.2. A center opening 26.42 mm (1.04 in) in
diameter was chosen to allow for a clearance of 0.508 mm (0.020 inch) between the
landing area of the coil and the outer surface of the tube. A slot in the coil facilitated
current entering and exiting the coil (see Figure 4.1). Like the coil used for EM flanging,
this set-up (i.e., coil, flier tube and target tube) was modeled in MAGNET where a
current was applied and the magnetic flux density was obtained.

/

Slot to allow
current to enter
and exit coil

/

&;..-j*-

Figure 4.1: Single turn axi-symmetric coil design for MPW.

Figure 4.2: Cross-sectional view of single turn axi-symmetric coil with taper angle (0).
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The MAGNET models were run with the copper coil, aluminum flier tube and
aluminum target tube (as opposed to a shaft) included. See Figures 4.3 and 4.4. Target
shafts were not present due to the initial desire to weld two tubes together. Issues with
clearances later forced the use of aluminum shafts as they can be turned down to achieve
a desired clearance (Note that having a target tube versus a target shaft did not affect the
MAGNET results). Specific mesh element sizes were chosen to be 0.1 mm for the coil,
tube and shaft and 0.5 mm for the surrounding air. Taper angles (9) of 15, 30, 37.5, 45
and 60 degrees were investigated as a range of 30-45 degrees was recommended [17].
See Figure 4.2 for 9 definition.
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Figure 4.3: MAGNET model of single turn axi-symmetric coil, flier tube and target tube.
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Figure 4.4: MAGNET results of magnetic flux density (B) for 60 degree case.

Line plots of the magnetic flux density (B field) were created. See Figures 4.5 and
4.6. The X-distance starts at the landing area of the coil and moves inward toward the
central axis. See Figure 4.2. Figure 4.6 shows the Y-distance range of-20 to 20 mm at an
X-distance value of 0.508 mm (0.02 in). As expected, the magnetic flux density decreases
as the distance from the coil is increased (see Figure 4.5). All tapers except 15 degrees
show a similar magnetic flux density at the landing area (i.e., X-distance of zero). A
decrease in taper angle for these cases however is associated with a decrease in the B
field values as the distance from the coil increases. While the 15 degree case exhibits the
highest B field values near the coil, the consistency across the length of the coil's inner
landing is very poor (see landing area in Figure 4.6). The other tapers were all of similar
magnitude and consistency across the landing area and thus an angle of 45 degrees was
chosen again based on recommendation from Magneform [17].
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Figure 4.5: Magnetic flux density versus horizontal X-distance inward from coil landing.
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Figure 4.6: Magnetic flux density versus vertical distance from the midplane, 0.508 mm
from coil landing.
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Using a 45 degree taper angle, the coil was constructed out of Cul8150, a copper
alloy consisting of 1% chromium and 0.15% zirconium which aid in strength and creep
resistance. It was machined out of a block 203.2 mm (8 inches) square and 38.1 mm (1 Vi
inches) thick. A 3.175 mm (1/8 inch) slot was cut out to allow for use as a coil, i.e.,
electricity enters and exits through copper leads (see Figure 4.7).
Connecting the coil to the Magneform machine required the use of copper leads
as it was shipped with a clamping mechanism. See Figure 4.8. Once the capacitor banks
are discharged, the current flows through the contact plate, into one of the leads, around
the coil, through the other lead and into the base of the clamping mechanism where it is
grounded. The copper leads were thus bent to allow one connection to the contact plate
and the other to the base of the clamping mechanism. See Figure 4.7. A riser block
constructed of GIO was also used to allow for a single clamping force for the two leads
and to prevent arcing between the leads and metal components in the clamping
mechanism. The leads were wrapped in Kapton tape also to prevent arcing.

Figure 4.7: Bent leads furnace brazed onto coil.
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Figure 4.8: Clamping system of Magneform machine for connecting a coil.

The connection of the leads to the coil was achieved through brazing which
produces a physical material connection between the leads and the coil. Welding, while
stronger, would only create a perimeter connection and the use of bolts or clamps would
only create a small area of material contact due to small gaps between surfaces. Due to
the size of the coil and its high thermal conductivity torch brazing was not possible.
Furnace brazing of the leads and coil was conducted at Brazecom Inc. of Weare, NH. See
Figure 4.8. Here the coil and leads were brazed at 815 degrees Celsius for several hours
utilizing a special flux and fast flow silver solder. Since the leads were unable to be
supported in the furnace, copper press fit pins were used for support as well as to assure
correct placement during brazing.

4.3 EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
Correct placement of the shaft and tube was achieved through the use of miniature
3 jaw chucks. The lower chuck was mounted to the bottom of the working chamber via a
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nylon bolt and GIO spacer to prevent current flow to the chamber itself. The upper chuck
was mounted to a height adjustable shaft with a polycarbonate spacer and nylon bolt. See
Figure 4.9. The lower portion of the adjustable shaft could be threaded up or down to
facilitate loading/unloading of specimens and to adjust the location of the weld.

^SSW:.««F.'*5".

y
Adjustable top
shaft with 1"-1-4
threaded rod.

jaw chucks

Polycarbonate
support block

Figure 4.9: Experimental set-up used for joining Aluminum 2024 tubes and 6061 shafts.

4.4 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Initial tube compression experiments were conducted to assess the effect of an
increasing input voltage level on deformation. See Figure 4.10. As expected, an increase
in the input voltage level correlated to increased deformation in the tubes near the
landing area of the coil (see Figure 4.2). No deformation was induced in the area adjacent
to the slot cut (see Figure 4.1) in the coil. See Figure 4.11. The magnetic flux density at
this location was too weak to deform the tube.
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Figure 4.10: Effect of increasing input voltage level on tube compression.
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Figure 4.11: Axial view through tube showing deformation pattern.

Tube to shaft joining was investigated with different clearances. The shafts were
turned down to diameters of 21.84 mm (0.86 inch), 21.4 mm (0.8425 inch) and 20.96 mm
(0.825 inch) corresponding to clearances of It, 1.25t and 1.5t based on recommendations
from Magneform [17]. Power levels of 80, 90 and 100% input voltage level were chosen
as levels below 80% deformed the tube but did not create an interference fit to the shaft.
For each clearance and input voltage combination, five tests were conducted.
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To investigate the effect of input voltage level on the process, uniaxial
compression tests were conducted to determine the required force to breakaway the shaft
from the tube. See Figure 4.12. The tube-shaft combination was centered on the platens
and compressed with an Instron tensile test machine. The force and displacement data
were acquired using a Futek LCF450 load cell with an 8896N (20001b) capacity and the
LVDT built in to the tensile test machine. The resolution for these sensors is 0.224 N and
1.02 mm (0.04 inch) respectively. While the range of these sensors is not accurate for the
values measured, only an understanding of the effects was sought.

Load Cell
Tube

A.

Shaft

~^1

Platens

^.

Figure 4.12: Compression set-up on tensile test machine measuring breakaway force.

The peak breakaway force versus % input voltage level for all three clearances is
shown in Figure 4.13. Consistency between tests of the same input voltage level and
clearance is poor as evident by the individual measurements shown. As expected though,
a trend of increasing average force for a higher % input voltage level is observed. For the
It and 1.25t clearance cases, a trend of decreasing required average force is noted for a
larger clearance. See Figure 4.14. For the 1.5t clearance case however this is only true for
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the 80%) input voltage level. The 90%> and 100% cases match those of the 1.25t clearance
90% input voltage and 1.5t clearance 100% input voltage cases respectively.
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Figure 4.13: Compression breakaway force data for tube-shaft clearances of a) It, b)
1.25tandc) 1.5t.
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Figure 4.14: Average compression breakaway force for all clearances.
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4.5 CHAPTER SUMMARY
Increasing the input voltage level of the capacitors increases the amount of current
that flows through the coil. The increased current results in a larger magnetic flux density
and thus increased deformation. This is true for all of the tests that were conducted (see
Figure 4.13). Welding was not achieved for any input voltage level or clearance
combination as is evident from the low breakaway force required to separate the shaft
from the tube. As MPW generally produces a weld that is stronger than the base
materials, failure of either of the components is likely to occur first. Neither the tube nor
shaft failed in these experiments, thus welding did not occur. This is most likely due to
the cross section of the single turn coil used as it created a low current density and
magnetic flux density. A coil with a reduced cross section and a helical sweeping profile
is cmrently being designed by another graduate student to achieve welding. Also, the
efficiency of the pulsed current machine may have prevented welding. A Mechanical
Engineering Senior Design team is currently designing and fabricating a new machine to
achieve faster rise times which will also improve the welding process.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS
The elimination of springback (i.e., complete flanging) in microscale EM flanging
was achieved for both the 0.127 mm (although through the use of a driver material) and
0.508 mm specimens in the first set of experiments performed by Hirotec America Inc.
and presented in Chapter 2. These experiments used a simple U-shaped coil that required
large amounts of power (3.8kJ) and a high current (235kA). A new flat spiral coil was
designed to reduce the amount of energy (1.4kJ) and current (50kA) required to match
the magnetic flux density of the U-shaped coil and to more uniformly induce the eddy
currents into the specimen.
A similar set of experiments with a new flat spiral coil yielded no flanging for any
specimen size/heat treatment combination. This could be due to three possible causes: 1)
the reduced operating current (20kA) of the coil (due to epoxy cracking at higher
currents) and thus lower magnetic flux density, 2) the different pulsed current machine
used with a slower rise time which is detrimental to EM forming, or 3) the modification
of the specimens in this second set of experiments. Initially, the specimens had a
mounting tab on them to facilitate positioning on the dies. The second set of experiments
however used rectangular specimens that were clamped between the die and a
polycarbonate block. For the two cases (0.127 mm and 0.508 mm) that experienced
flanging with the U-shaped oil, this tab was large in comparison to the sample (see Figure
2.2). This increased planar area may have allowed an eddy current to be induced into the
specimen and thus deformation to occur.
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An investigation into the influence of the specimen's planar area on the ability to
induce EM flanging shows an increasing flanging angle for an increasing specimen width
for most cases. The increased area (width) was capable of accepting a higher eddy current
which resulted in greater repulsion and an increased flanging angle.
Finally, an initial macroscale Magnetic Pulsed Welding (MPW) process was
implemented to join an Aluminum 6061 tube to an Aluminum 2024 shaft. While welding
was not achieved as is evident by the load forces required to breakaway the tube from the
shaft, the basics of the process were confirmed with increased tube deformation under
increased input voltage level to the system. A redesigned coil and a faster rise time pulsed
current machine will allow for improved joining to occur.
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CHAPTER VI

FUTURE WORK
As the flat spiral coil was unable to be used with the current required to match the
magnetic flux density of the previous U-shaped coil, a new design allowing this would be
beneficial. Only 40%> (20kA as opposed to 50kA) of the modeled current (and thus the
magnetic flux density) was used in these experiments. The additional 60% (30kA) may
be able to flange the specimens from Chapter 3.2 as well as completely flange (i.e., 90°)
the specimens from Chapter 3.3 with the increasing width. This however can only be
investigated if the coil is modified to withstand the forces present from the higher
currents. Pressing the coil into a higher strength material (G-10) and using more epoxy
and/or a higher strength epoxy are all options to solving this problem.
Since the single turn axi-symmetric coil used for MPW was unable to join any of
the tube/shaft combinations, a new coil utilizing a decreased cross section is being
designed. Instead of a single turn, multiple turns of a helical profile will be used. The
design of a helical coil has numerous benefits: variable weld length, reduced energy
requirements and the ability to support the coil as much as needed at an area outside of
the coil.
The addition of a field shaper, placed between the coil and the workpiece to
uniformly concentrate the magnetic field at a desired region, may improve both the EMF
and MPW processes. A field shaper placed between the flat spiral coil and the larger
specimens used to investigate the planar area effect may allow for more uniform flanging
and less data scatter. However this would require an increase in the required energy. A
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field shaper in the MPW process may allow for a continuous weld along the length of the
coil's axis, as opposed to alternating regions of welded material if the spacing between
the helical coils is too large. In both cases, proper design and structural support would be
required to prevent deformation/failure of the field shaper.
A parametric study will be performed in future experiments to investigate the
effects of various process parameters, such as:
•

% input voltage level (thus, induced eddy currents and B field),

• rise time (achieved through different magnetic pulsed machines),
•

coil cross sectional area determined from an optimization study,

•

number of grains through the thickness for EM flanging,

•

specimen planar location beneath the coil for EM flanging,

•

specimen distance (clearance) from the coil, and

•

use of afield shaper
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A

Calculations to determine the induced current and energy usage as
functions of machine specifications

F

,_ C-V
2

Energy charged to capacitors as function of total capacitance
and voltage

Machine specifications for a Pulsar MPW 25 on which initial experiments
discussed in Chapter 2 were performed by Hirotec Inc.
E

niax •= - 5 k J

IT
E
work

:=

V

niax

:= s 5kv

,-i T ^7
* "'kJ v work

-

W

,iv
^

,
W k

:= 7k

:= 500kA

:=

_rn1 ,
^okA

Maximum rated
capacity
Maximum rated
capacity at work

The machine is rated for 25kJ and 8.5kVL yet at work runs at only 17kJ
and 7kV. Roughly the same capacitance value can be calculated however
from either set of specifications.
_
m a x •=

C

fc

nias"2
~ = miM1'
V
"
max

_
MF

_
work

C

:=

work' 2
„
T = «».S78. uF
V
1 "
work

Tlie percentage of tlie maximum input voltage was adjusted to match the
powerrequiredtocompletely flange the 0.508mm specimen, i.e. 3.7U.
The associated current is calculated using the same percentage.
percent := .47

C
^,
E

h

•V*
work" input

:=
2

V ^

. .

\

= 3-755-kJ|
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:= V w o r k -percent

'= ^ v o r k ' P e r c e a t = - 3 5 - k A

Machine specifications for a Magneform JA7000 in Professor Kinsey's lab
on which all current experiments have been conducted.
Em__. ;= i2kJ
'max

Maximum energy

I

. := 400kA

Maximum Current

V

. := 7 kV

Maximum voltage

C := 6'60uJ

Total capacitance from 6 60pF capacitors

percentj := 0 1

V l i n p u t := Y m a x -percent!

Initial experiments were
conducted at a 10°'o input
roltase level

C V

^

h

:=

v

1 input

W'P e r c e a t i

percent := 0 05

= OOSS-kJ

= 40 M

V 2 i n p i t f := V m a s -percent.

Subsequent experiments were
conducted at a 5% input
roltage level to prevent
cracking of the epoxy
surrounding the coil.

C-V-v

E, :=
l

2

:=

— = oo:z-kJ

Wx'P e r c e n t 2

=

m kA

'
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APPENDIX B

The pressure exerted on the polycarbonate between the individual spirals
Ma :- 4-TT 10 T-m

Permeability of free space

li := — i n

Height and widtti of square wire

seperatioii := 0.5mm

Distance between individual windings of coil

32

Current used after
cracking of epoxy

Initial Current
Ij := 50kA

I 2 := 20kA

1

-419.948-MPa

Stiesst :=
2 - I T s-eperatien h

<j

xv:=40MPa

cr .. := 80MPa

[1]

^ 7 1 Q"> \ f P n
2-TT-seperatiou- h

compressive strength of epoxy [2J
compressive strength of polycarbonate [3]
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APPENDIX C
Block Diagram and Front Panel of Lab View Program used to acquire transient current
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APPENDIX D

Calculations to detenmne the quality factor based on the inductace and
resistance of the coil and the machine capacitance
Specifications for single turn axi-syninietric coil used for Magnetic Pulsec.
Welding (MPW)
L

j := jr-4in

Approximate length of single turn coil

A

;= 3225 Soim"

Cross sectional area of single turn coil

—ohm-in
s

p := 1.724 10

Electrical resistivity of copper

C := S-6GuP

Total machine capacitance

T

Average period of transient current waveform

:= 54.43ps

TIipW "

Frequency of transient current wavefrom

-r-

mpiv

w

L

tTO.

:= 2-Tr-f

Natural resonant frequency of oscillation

mv

:=

; 208.456-iiH

Inductance of single turn axi-symmetric coil

2

.
-c\
i, w„™"-c)

Kajpw :=

mp, %CQ

'

= i.706 x 10 6 ft

Resistance of single turn coil

inpw

O

•=

_EEL = n i l

x

io

Quality factor of single turn cot1!
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Specifications for flat spiral coil used for Electromagnetic (EM) flanging

L

spiraIcoil

:=

Approximate length of spiral coil

23m

h •= — i n
32

Height and width of square wire in spiral coil

A - , := h" = 5.6/-nmi

Cross sectional area of square wire used in spiral coil

spiral •

131.275 ji&

Frequency of transient current wavefrom

\piral • j .
spiral
w

"spiral"

- , := 2-7r-f - .

<

' -'spiral""

R

= 1.213x10

-,

Average period of transient current waveform

Natural resonant frequency of oscillator,

oH

Inductance of flat spiral coil

c

P-L,
,-3.
s p i r a l : = — q 3 g a CQ1 = 1 776 x 10 3 f i
A
spiral

Resistance of flat spiral coil

L
1
spiral
32 675
•
I
—
Qspua! •= ^R — J -- —^ ==32.'
'
spiral

Quality factor of flat spiral coi!
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APPENDIX E
%%% This program takes in CMM data for ~120 specimens and uses it to
%%% determine slopes and ultimately angles. Data scatter is also
%%% calculated
close all
clear all
clc
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Reading m Data %%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%% Normal Specimens %%%%%%%
for z = 1:1
LI0a=load('10 normal
L10b=load(*HJ/normal
L10c=load('lQ/normal/
L10d=load(*10/norrnal
L10e=load('10/nomial/.

0Jeft_l.txt');
0 left 2.txt*);
0_leJt_3.txt');
0_lcft_4.txt');
0_lcft_5.txt');

R10a=load('10/noTmal
R10b=load('10 normal/
R10c=load('l() normal/
R10d=load('10/normal/
R10e=load('10 normal/

0_nght_l.txt')
0_nght_2.txt')
0_right_3.txt')
0_ right. 4.txt')
0_right__5.txt')

L14a=load('14/normal/
L14b=load('14 normal
L14c=load('14'normal'
L14d=load('14'iiormal/
L14e=load('14 normal

4Jeft_l .txf);
4_lcft_2.txt');
4 left 3.txt');
4Jefl._4.lxl');
4_lcft_5.txt');

R14a=load('14 normal/
R14b=load('14/nonnal'
R14c=load('l 4/normal/
R14d=load('l 4/normal
R14e=load('l 4/normal

4 right l.txt')
4_nghl_2.txt')
4_right_3.txt')
4_right_4.txt')
4 right 5.txt')

L18a=load('18 normal
L18b=load(*l«/normal'
LI 8c=load(' 18/ normal
L18d=load('18/normal
L18e=load('18/normal/

8_lcft_l.txt');
8Jef_2.txt');
8 left 3.txt');
8_lefl_4.txt*);
8_left_5.txt');

R18a=load('18/normal 18_nght_ l.txt');
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R18b=load('18/normal/18 right 2.txt');
R18c=load(*l 8 normal/18_righl 3.lxl');
R18d=load('l 8/normal 18_nght_4.txt');
R18e=load('l 8/normal '18_nght_5.txt');
L22a=load('22 normal '22Jefl_ 1 .ixt');
L22b=load('22/normal/22 _left_2.txt');
L22c=load('22 normal 22 left_3.txt');
L22d=load('22/normal 22~ left 4.txt');
L22e=load('22/normal/22 Jeft_5.txt');
R22a=load('22/normal '22_nght_l .txf);
R22b=load('22 normal 22 right 2.txt');
R22c=load('22/normal 22_nght_3.txf);
R22d=load('22normal/22_right_4.txf);
R22e=load('22 'normal 22_right_5.txt');
L35a=load('35/normal/35Jelt_l.Uf);
L35b=load('35/normal 35_1eft_2.txt');
L35c=load('35/normal/35Jcft_3.txf);
L35d=load('35 normal/35 left 4.txf);
L35e=load('35 normal 35Jefl._5.lxf);
R3 5a=load('3 5 'normal 3 5_right_ 1 .txf);
R35b=load('35/normal/35 right_2.txt');
R35c=load(,35normal/35_right_3.lxf);
R35d=load('35/normal'35_right_4.txf);
R35e=load('35/normal/35_right_5.txf);
L47a=load('47 'normal '47 left_ 1 .txf);
L47b=load(,47/normal/47_lefl_2.txf);
L47c=load('47 normal 47_left_3.txt');
L47d=load('47/normal '47Jeft_4.txt');
L47e=load('47/normal/47 left 5.txt');
R47a=load('47/normal/47_right_l.txf);
R47b=load('47/normal '47_right_2.txt');
R47c=load('47/normal/47_ right_3.txt');
R47d=load('47'normaL47_right_4.txf);
R47e=load(!47/normal 47_right_5.txt');
end
%%%%%%% Biased Specimens %%%%%%%
for z = 1:1
LB10a=load('10/biased/lQb left l.txf);
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LB10b=load('10/biased/10b left 2.txf);
LB 10c=load('10/biased 10bjeft_3.txt');
LB10d=load('l 0/biased/l 0bjcfl_4.txt');
LB 10e=load('10/bia5cd/10bjcft_5.txt');
RB10a=load('10/biased/10b_nght_l.txf);
RB10b=load('l 0/biascd' 10b_nght_2.txt');
RB10c=load('l 0'biased/10b_right_3 txf);
RB10d=load('Unbiased 10b right 4.txf);
RB10e=load('10 biased 10b_righ l_5.lxf);
LB 14a=load('14/biascd/ 14b _lcft_l.txt');
LB 14b=load('14 biased'14b left 2.txf);
LB 14c=load('l4'biased/14b_lefl 3.txt*);
LB14d=load('l 4 biased 14b_left_4.txt*);
LB14e=load(' 14 biased 14b_left_5.txt*);
RB 14a=load(' 14 biased' 14b_right_ 1 .txf);
RB14b=load('14'biased/14b_right_2.txt');
RB 14c=load(' 14, biased 14b_right_3 .txf);
RB14d=load(' 14 biased/ 14b right 4.txt');
RB 14e=load(' 14/biased/14b_right_5 .txf);
LB 18a=load(' 18 biased' 18bJ e f t J .txf);
LB18b=load('18/biased/18b left 2.txf);
LB 18c=load(' 18/biased 18b _lefi_3 .txf);
LB18d=load('l 8/biased/l 8b_left_4.txt');
LB 18e=load('l 8/biased/18b_lcft_5.txt');
RB18a=load('18/biased/18b right l.txf);
RBI 8b=load('l 8'biased/l SblrightJ.t\f);
RB18c=load('l 8/biased/3 8b_riglit_3.txt');
RBI 8d=load(*l 8/biased'l 8b_right_4.txt');
RB18e=load('18 biased'18b right 5.txf);
LB22a=load('22/biascd/22bJcft_l.txf);
LB22b=load('22/biased/22bJcft_2.txf);
LB22c=load(l22/biased/22b_left 3.txf);
LB22d=load('22 biased'22bJeft_4.txt');
LB22e=load('22'biascd/22bJeft_5.txf);
RB22a=load('22 biased/22b right l.txf);
RB22b=load('22/biased 22b_nght_2.txt');
RB22c=load('22 biased 22b_right_3.txt');
RB22d=load('22biascd/22b_right_4.txf);
RB22e=loadC22/biased/22b_right_5.txf);
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LB35a=load('35/biased /3 5b Jefl_ l.txf
LB35b=load('35/biased/ j5b_lcfl_2.txt'
LB35c=load('35/bi ascd/3 5b_lcft_3.txf
LB35d=load('35/b iased-'35b left 4.txt'
LB35e=load('35/bia sed/35b left S.lxf
RB35a=load('35/biascd/35b_ri ght_l .txf
RB35b=load('35/biased/35b r ight 2.txt'
RB3 5c=load('3 5/biased/3 5b_righl_3 .txf
RB3 5d=load('3 5 'biased/3 5b_ri
RB3 5e=load('3 5/biased/3 5 b_right_5 .txf
LB47a=load('47'/bia sed/47b_left_ l.txf;
LB47b=load('47/biascd '47bjeft_2.txt'
LB47c=load('47,/b ased/47b_left_3.txf;
LB47d=load('47/b iased/47b left 4.txt'
LB47e=load('47/biasedl/47b" lefl~5.txt''
RB47a= load('47/biascd/47b_right_l .txf
RB47b= load(,47-/biased/47b right 2.txt
RB47c= load('47/biased/4 7b_right_J.txt';
RB47d= =load('47/b ased/4 7b_ri ght_4. tx f
RB47e= =load('47/b iased/47b_ri ght_5 .txf;
RB47f=load('47/biased/47b_ right 6,txf
end
%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Data sorting %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
for z = 1:1
[L10X L10Y
[L14X L14Y
[L18X L18Y
[L22X L22Y
[L35X L35Y
[L47X L47Y

L10Z]= organize([L10a
L14Z]= organize([L14a
L18Z]= organize([L18a
L22Z]= organize([L22a
L35Z]= organize([L35a
L47Z]= organize([L47a

[R10XR10YR10Z]= organize([R10a
[R14X R14Y R14Z]= organize([R14a
[R18X R18Y R18Z]= organize([R18a
[R22X R22Y R22Z]= organize([R22a
[R35X R35Y R35Z]= organize([R35a
[R47X R47Y R47Z]= organize([R47a

LlOb LlOc LlOd LlOe]);
L14c L14d L14e]); %% LI4b removed
LI 8b L18d L18e]); %% LI 8c removed
L22b L22c L22d L22e])
L35b L35c L35d L35e])
L47b L47c L47d L47e])
RIOc RIOd RlOe]); %% R1 Ob removed
R14b R14c R14d R14e]);
R18b R18c R18d R18e]);
R22b R22c R22d R22e]);
R35b R35d R35e]); %% R35c removed
R47b R47c R47d R47e]);

[LBIOX LBIOY LB 10Z]= organize([LB10a LB 10c LBlOd LBlOe]); % LB 10b removed
[LB14XLB14YLB14Z]= organize([LB14b LB 14c LB14d LB14e]); % LB 14a removed
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[LB18X LB18Y
[LB22X LB22Y
[LB35X LB35Y
[LB47X LB47Y

LB18Z]=
LB22Z]=
LB35Z]=
LB47Z]=

organize([LB18a
organize([LB22a
organize([LB35a
organize([LB47a

LB 18b LB 18c LB18d LB18e])
LB22b LB22c LB22d LB22e])
LB35b LB35c LB35d LB35e])
LB47b LB47c LB47d LB47e])

[RB10X RBIOY RB10Z]= organize([RB10a RBlOb RBlOc RBlOd RBlOe]);
[RB14X RB14Y RB14Z]= organize([RB14a RB14b RB14c RB14d RB14e]);
[RB18XRB18YRB18Z]=organize([RB18aRB18bRB18cRB18dRB18e]);
[RB22X RB22Y RB22Z]= organize([RB22a RB22b RB22c RB22d RB22e]);
[RB35X RB35Y RB35Z]= organize([RB35a RB35b RB35c RB35d RB35e]);
[RB47X RB47Y RB47Z]= organize([RB47a RB47b RB47c RB47d RB47e RB47fJ);
end
%%%%%%%%%%%% Modifications %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
for z = 1:1
% Here, the slope from the other 2 or 3 data points in the set
% is used to determine the new point's Z location
0/„

i locations: RB22a(3.3). R47c(12,3), R47c(37,3), R47d(18,3)

RB22Z_mod=RB22Z;
p22a=polyfit(RB22X(10:12,l),RB22Z(10:12,l),l);
m22a=p22a(l,l);
b22a=p22a(l,2);
RB22Z_mod(9,l)=m22a*RB22X(9,l)+b22a;
R47Z_mod=R47Z;
p47c=polyfit(R47X(17:18,3),R47Z(17:18,3),l);
m47c=p47c(l,l);
b47c=p47c(l,2);
R47Z_mod( 19,3 )=m47c*R47X( 19,3)+b47c;
p47c=polyfit(R47X(46:48,3),R47Z(46:48,3),l);
m47c=p47c(l,l);
b47c=p47c(l,2);
R47Z_mod(45,3)=m47c*R47X(45,3)+b47c;
p47d=polyfit(R47X(59:60,4),R47Z(59:60,4),l);
m47d=p47d(l,l);
b47d=p47d(l,2);
R47Z_mod(58,4)=m47d*R47X(58,4)+b47d;
end
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%%%%%%%%%%%%% Calculating deflection angles %%%%%%%%%%%%%%
for z = 1:1
[L10D L10DA L10DAA RR10L RR10LA] degree(L10X,L10Z)
[L14D L14DA L14DAA RR14L RR14LA] degree(L14X,L14Z)
[L18D L18DA LI 8DAA RR18L RR18LA] degree(L18X,L18Z)
[L22D L22DA L22DAA RR22L RR22LA] : degree(L22X,L22Z)
[L35D L35DA L35DAA RR35L RR35LA] degree(L35X,L35Z)
[L47D L47DA L47DAA RR47L RR47LA] degree(L47X,L47Z)
[R10D R10DA R10DAA RRIOR
[R14D R14DA R14DAA RR14R
[Rl 8D Rl 8DA Rl 8DAA RR18R
[R22D R22DA R22DAA RR22R
[R35D R35DA R35DAA RR35R
[R47D R47DA R47DAA RR47R

RR10RA]
RR14RA]
RR18RA]
RR22RA]
RR35RA]
RR47RA]

degree(R10X,R10Z);
degree(R14X,R14Z);
degree(R18X,R18Z);
degree(R22X,R22Z);
degree(R35X,R35Z);
degree(R47X,R47Z_mod);

[LBIOD LBIOD A LBIODAA RRIOLBRRIOLBA]
[LB14D LB14DA LB14DAA RR14LB RR14LBA]
[LB18D LB18DA LB18DAA RR18LBRR18LBA]
[LB22D LB22DA LB22DAA RR22LB RR22LBA]
[LB35D LB35DA LB35DAA RR35LB RR35LBA]
[LB47D LB47DA LB47DAA RR47LB RR47LBA]

degree(LB10X,LB10Z)
degree(LB14X,LB14Z)
degree(LB18X,LB18Z)
degree(LB22X,LB22Z)
degree(LB35X,LB35Z)
degree(LB47X,LB47Z)

[RBIOD RBIOD A RBIODAA RRIORB RRIORBA]
[RB14D RB14DA RB14DAA RR14RB RR14RBA]
[RB18D RB18DA RB18DAA RR18RB RR18RBA]
[RB22D RB22DA RB22DAA RR22RB RR22RBA]
[RB35D RB35DA RB35DAA RR35RB RR35RBA]
[RB47D RB47DA RB47DAA RR47RB RR47RBA]
end

degree(RB10X,RB10Z);
degree(RB 14X,RB 14Z);
degree(RB18X,RB18Z);
degree(RB22X,RB22Z_mod);
degree(RB35X,RB35Z);
degree(RB47X,RB47Z);

%%%%%%%%%%% Organizing averages, calculating errors, etc... %%%%%%%%
for z = 1:1
width = [10 14 18 22 35 47];
green=[0,0.5,0];
L=[-5 0];
R=[0 5];
L_symm = [L10DAA L14DAA L18DAA L22DAA L35DAA L47DAA];
Rsymm = [R10DAA R14DAA R18DAA R22DAA R35DAA R47DAA];
Lbias = [LBIODAA LB14DAA LB18DAA LB22DAA LB35DAA LB47DAA];
Rbias = [RBIODAA RB14DAA RB18DAA RB22DAA RB35DAA RB47DAA];
L_BS(l,:) = L_bias;
L_BS(2,:) = L_symm;
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R_SB(l,:) = R_symm;
R_SB(2,:) = Rbias;
UL_S_L=[max(max(Ll 0D))-L10DAA max(max(L14D))-L14DAA max(max(Ll 8D))L18DAA max(max(L22D))-L22DAA max(max(L35D))-L35DAA max(max(L47D))L47DAA
L10DAA-min(min(L10D))L14DAA-min(min(L14D))L18DAA-min(min(L18D))
L22DAA-min(min(L22D)) L35DAA-min(min(L35D)) L47DAA-min(min(L47D))];
UL_S_R=[max(max(Rl 0D))-R1 ODAA max(max(Rl 4D))-R14DAA max(max(Rl 8D))R18DAA max(max(R22D))-R22DAA max(max(R35D))-R35DAA max(max(R47D))R47DAA
RlODAA-min(min(Rl OD)) Rl4DAA-min(min(R14D)) Rl 8DAA-min(min(Rl 8D))
R22DAA-min(min(R22D)) R3 5DAA-min(min(R3 5D)) R47DAA-min(min(R47D))];
UL_B_L=[max(max(LB 1 OD))-LB 1 ODAA max(max(LB 14D))-LB 14D AA
max(max(LB18D))-LB18DAAmax(max(LB22D))-LB22DAAmax(max(LB35D))LB35DAA max(max(LB47D))-LB47DAA
LB10DAA-min(min(LB10D)) LB14DAA-min(min(LB14D)) LB18DAAmin(min(LB18D)) LB22DAA-min(min(LB22D)) LB35DAA-min(min(LB35D))
LB47DAA-min(min(LB47D))];
UL_B_R=[max(max(RB 1 OD))-RB 1 ODAA max(max(RB 14D))-RB 14DAA
max(max(RBl 8D))-RB18DAA max(max(RB22D))-RB22DAA max(max(RB35D))RB35DAA max(max(RB47D))-RB47DAA
RB10DAA-min(min(RB10D)) RB14DAA-min(min(RB14D)) RB18DAAmin(min(RB18D)) RB22DAA-min(min(RB22D)) RB35DAA-min(min(RB35D))
RB47DAA-min(min(RB47D))];
LI OD_U=max(Ll 0D,[],2)-L1 ODA;
L10D_L=L10DA-min(L10D,[],2);
L14D_U=max(L14D,[],2)-L14DA;
L14D_L=L14DA-min(L14D,[],2);
LI 8D_U=max(Ll 8D,[],2)-L18DA;
LI 8D_L=L18DA-min(Ll 8D,[],2);
L22D_U=max(L22D,[],2)-L22DA;
L22D_L=L22DA-min(L22D,[],2);
L35D_U=max(L35D,[],2)-L35DA;
L35D_L=L35DA-min(L35D,[],2);
L47D_U=max(L47D,[],2)-L47DA;
L47D_L=L47DA-min(L47D,[],2);
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LB 1OD _U=max(LB 10D,[],2)-LB 1ODA;
LB10D_LB=LB10DA-min(LB10D,[],2);
LB14D_U=max(LB14D,[],2)-LB14DA;
LB 14D_LB=LB 14D A-min(LB 14D,[] ,2);
LB18D_U=max(LB18D,[],2)-LB18DA;
LB18D_LB=LB18DA-min(LB18D,[],2);
LB22D_U=max(LB22D,[],2)-LB22DA;
LB22D_LB=LB22DA-min(LB22D,[],2);
LB3 5D_U=max(LB3 5D, [] ,2)-LB3 5D A;
LB35D_LB=LB35DA-min(LB35D,[],2);
LB47D_U=max(LB47D,[],2)-LB47DA;
LB47D_LB=LB47DA-min(LB47D,[],2);
R10D_U=max(R10D,[],2)-R10DA;
Rl 0D_R=R1 ODA-min(Rl 0D,[],2);
R14D_U=max(R14D,[],2)-R14DA;
R14D_R=R14DA-min(R14D,[],2);
Rl 8D_U=max(Rl 8D,[],2)-R18DA;
Rl 8D_R=R18DA-min(Rl 8D,[],2);
R22D_U=max(R22D,[],2)-R22DA;
R22D_R=R22DA-min(R22D,[],2);
R35D_U=max(R35D,[],2)-R35DA;
R35D_R=R35DA-min(R35D,[],2);
R47D_U=max(R47D,[],2)-R47DA;
R47D_R=R47DA-min(R47D,[],2);
RB 10D_U=max(RB 1 OD, [] ,2)-RB 1 ODA;
RB 1 OD_RB=RB 1 ODA-min(RB 1 OD,[] ,2);
RB14DJJ=max(RB14D,[],2)-RB14DA;
RB 14D_RB=RB 14D A-min(RB 14D, [] ,2);
RBI 8D_U=max(RBl 8D,[],2)-RB18DA;
RB 18D_RB=RB 18D A-min(RB 18D, [] ,2);
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RB22D_U=max(RB22D,[],2)-RB22DA;
RB22D_RB=RB22DA-min(RB22D,[],2);
RB35D_U=max(RB35D,[],2)-RB35DA;
RB35D_RB=RB35DA-min(RB35D,[],2);
RB47DJJ=max(RB47D, [] ,2)-RB47DA;
RB47D_RB=RB47DA-min(RB47D,[],2);
end
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Plotting Results %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
% %%%% Plotting Average flanging angles for each specimen width %%%%%
for z = 1:1
figure(l)
errorbar(width,R_symm,UL_S_R(2,:),UL_S_R(l,:));
hold
erTorbar(width,L_syrnm,UL_S_L(2,:),UL_S_L(l,:),'--Vcolor',green);
legend('Right Overhang','Lcft Overhang','locationVsoutheast');
title('Flanging Angle versus Specimen Width - Equal Overhang');
set(gca,'XTick',[10 14 18 22 35 47])
ylabel('Flanging Angle (deg)');
xlabel('Specimen Width (mm)');
axis([7 50 0 90])
figure(2)
errorbar(width,R_bias,UL_B_R(2,:),UL_B_R(l,:));
hold
errorbar(width,L_bias,UL_B_L(2,:),UL_B_L(l,:),*-- Vcolor',green);
legend('Right Overhang (22.15 mm)','Left Overhang (12.15 mm)','locationVsoutheasf);
title('Flanging Angle versus Specimen Width - Biased Overhang');
set(gca,'XTick',[10 14 18 22 35 47])
xlabel('Specimen Width (mm)');
ylabel('Flanging Angle (deg)');
axis([7 50 0^90])
end
%%%%% Plotting Along different width locations %%%%%
for z = 1:1
figure(3)
subplot( 1,2,1)
errorbar(L47Y,L47DA,L47D_L,L47D_U,'k*-');
hold on
errorbar(L35Y,L35DA,L35D_L,L35D_U,'bA-');
hold on
errorbar(L22Y,L22DA,L22D_L,L22D_U,':','color',green);
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hold on
errorbar(Ll 8Y,L18DA,L18D_L,L18D_U,'r-');
hold on
errorbar(L14Y,L14DA,L14D_L,L14D_U,'c~,');
hold on
errorbar(Ll 0Y,L10DA,L 10D_L,L10D_U,'y');
title('Flanging Angle versus Location through Specimen Width - Equal Overhang');
xlabel('Normalized Specimen Width (mm/mm)');
ylabel('Flanging Angle (deg)');
axis([-0.55 0.55-10 90]);
subplot( 1,2,2)
errorbar(R47Y,R47DA,R47D_R,R47D_U,'k*-*);
hold on
errorbar(R35Y,R35DA,R35D_R,R35D_U,'bA-');
hold on
errorbar(R22Y,R22DA,R22D_R,R22D_U,':','color',green);
hold on
errorbar(Rl 8Y,R18DA,R18D_R,R18D_U,'i-');
hold on
errorbar(R14Y,R14DA,R14D_R,R14D_U,'e-.');
hold on
errorbar(Rl 0Y,R10DA,R10D_R,R1 OD_U,'y');
legend(,47mm',,35mm','22mm','18mmV14mmV10mmVlocationVnorth')
axis([-0.55 0.55-10 90]);
figure(4)
subplot( 1,2,1)
errorbar(LB47Y,LB47DA,LB47D_LB,LB47DJJ,'k*-');
hold on
errorbar(LB35Y,LB35DA,LB35D_LB,LB35D_U,'bA~!);
hold on
errorbar(LB22Y,LB22DA,LB22D_LB,LB22D_U,':',,color',green);
hold on
errorbar(LB 18Y,LB 18DA,LB 18D_LB,LB 18D_U,'r-');
hold on
errorbar(LB14Y,LB14DA,LB14D_LB,LB14D_U,'c-.');
hold on
errorbar(LB 10Y,LB 10DA,LB 10D_LB,LB 1ODU,'y');
title('Flanging Angle versus Location through Specimen Width - Equal Overhang');
xlabel('Normalized Specimen Width (mm/mm)');
ylabel('Flanging Angle (deg)');
axis([-0.55 0.55-10 90]);
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subplot( 1,2,2)
errorbar(RB47Y,RB47DA,RB47D_RB,RB47DJJ,,k*-');
hold on
errorba^RBSSY^BSSDA^BSSDRB^BSSDU/b^ 1 );
hold on
errorbar(RB22Y,RB22DA,RB22D_RB,RB22D_U,':Veolor',green);
hold on
errorbar(RB 18 Y,RB 18D A,RB 18D_RB,RB 18DJ J > ~ ' ) ;
hold on
errorbar(RB 14Y,RB 14D A,RB 14D_RB,RB 14D_U,'c-.');
hold on
errorbar(RB 10Y,RB 1 OD A,RB 10D_RB,RB 1 OD_U,'y');
legend('47iTim','35mm',,22mmV18mm','14mmV10iTim','location','north')
axis([-0.55 0.55-10 90]);
end
%%%%% Other plots %%%%%
for z = 1:1
figure(5)
plot(L,L_BS(:,l),L,L_BS(:,2),L,L_BS(:,3),L,L_BS(:,4),L,L_BS(:,5),L,L_BS(:,6));
hold
plot(R,R_SB(:,l),R,R_SB(:,2),R,R_SB(:,3),R,R_SB(:,4),R,R_SB(:,5),R,R_SB(:,6));
legend('l Omm',' 14mm','l 8mmV22mnV,'35mm747mm',1ocation7northwcst')
title('Flanging Angle versus Specimen Overhang');
xlabel(*Relative Overhang (mm)');
ylabel('Flanging Angle (deg)');
set(gca,'XTick',[-5 0 5])
axis([-6 6 -5 90])
figure(6)
L_diff=L_BS(2,:)-L_BS(l,:);
R_diff=R_SB(2,:)-R_SB(l,:);
plot(width,L_diff>,d-,>width,R_diff,,o-');
legend('LeitVRight',location','northwesf)
title('Change in angle from equal to bias case vs specimen width');
xlabel('Specimen Width (mm/mm)');
ylabel('Flanging Angle (deg)');
set(gca,'XTick',[10 14 18 22 35 47])

subplot( 1,2,1)
plot(L10Y,RR10LA,L14Y,RR14LA,L18Y,RR18LA,L22Y,RR22LA,L35Y,RR35LA,L47
Y,RR47LA)
legend('l 0mm',' 14mm','l 8mmV22mm','35mmV47mm',locationVnorth','orientation',,horiz
ontal')
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title('RA2 value versus Location through Specimen Width - hqual Overhang');
xlabel('Normalized Specimen Width (mm mm)');
ylabel('RA2');
axis([-0.55 0.55 0.98 1.005]);
subplot( 1,2,2)
plot(R10Y,RR10RA,R14Y,RR14RA,R18Y,RR18RA,R22Y,RR22RA,R35Y,RR35RA,R
47Y,RR47RA)
legend('10mmV14mmV18nim','22miriV35mmV47mmVlocationVnorthVorientationVhoriz
ontal')
ylabel('RA2');
axis([-0.55 0.55 0.98 1.005]);
end

function [degree average average2 RR RRave] = degree(X,Z)
L=length(X);
s=4;
p=L/s;
S=size(X);
wide=S(l,2);
ave(p,wide)=l;
RR(p,wide)=l;
Z_fit(L,wide)=l;
SStot(p,wide)=l;
SSerr(p,wide)=l;
slope(p,wide)=l;
b(p,wide)=l;
degree(p,wide)=l;
average(p,l)=l;

% determines slope & R"2 values for every sample at every Y location %%
for f=l: wide
for e=l:p
0

/o%%0/o%%%%%%%%%%% Slopes & degrees %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%0^
poly=polyfit(X((s*(e-l)+l):(e*s),f),Z((s*(e-l)+l):(e*s),f),l);
slope(e,f) =poly(l,l);
b(e,f)
=poly(l,2);
degree(e,f) = abs(atand(slope(e,f)));

% % % % % % % % % % % % % % % Revalues % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % %
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ave(e,f)=mean(Z((s*(e-l)+l):(e*s),f));
SStot(e,f)=sum((Z((s*(e-l)+l):(e*s),f)-ave(e,f)).A2);
for q=l:s
Z_fit((s*(e-1 )+q),f)=slope(e,f)*X((s*(e-1 )+q),f)+b(e,f);
end
SSerr(e,f)=sum((Z((s*(e-l)+l):(e5!=s),f)-Z_fit((s*(e-l)+l):(e*s),f)).A2);
RR(e,f)=l-(SSerr(e,f)/SStot(e,f));
end
end
% Determines the average angle for a y location on a specimen(4-5 samples)
for g=l:p
average(g) = mean(degree(g,:));
end
% Determines the average flanging angle for a specimen (3-16 Y locations
% and 4-5 samples
average2=mean(average);
% Determines the average RA2 value for a y location on a speeimen(4-5 samples)
for g=l:p
RRave(g) = mean(RR(g,:));
end

function [X,Y,Z] = organize(data)
S=size(data);
length=S(l,l);
width=S(l,2);
points=(length/4);
backl=2*points;
back2=4*points;
xx=l;
yy=l;
zz=l;
cc=l;
%%% Organizing XYZ,XYZ.XYZ,XYZ data into XXXX,YYYY,ZZZZ data
for a = 1: width
if rem(a-l,3)==0
%%%% X data
X_data(: ,xx)=data(: ,a);
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xx=xx+l;
end
if rem(a-2,3)==0
%%%% Y data
Y_data(:,yy)=data(:,a);
yy=yy+i;
end
if rem(a-3,3)==0
%%%% Z data
Z_data(: ,zz)=data(:, a);
zz=zz+l;
end
end
%%% Reordering data from 1234.4321,1234,4321 into 1234,1234,1234,1234 %%%
for b = 1 :length
if b>points && b<=(2*points)
XX_data(b,:)=X_data(backl,:);
YY_data(b,:)=Y_data(backl,:);
ZZ_data(b,:)=Z_data(backl,:);
backl=backl-l;
end
ifb>(3*points)
XX_data(b,:)=X_data(back2,:);
YY_data(b, :)=Y_data(back2,:);
ZZ_data(b,: )=Z_data(back2,:);
back2=back2-l;
end
if b<=points || (b>2*points && b<=3*points)
XX_data(b, :)=X_data(b,:);
YY_data(b,:)=Y_data(b,:);
ZZ_data(b,:)=Z_data(b,:);
end
end
%%% Reordering data from 1234,1234,1234,1234 into 1111,2222,3333,4444
for c = 1 :points
XXX_data(cc,:)=XX_data(c,:);
XXX_data(cc+l ,:)=XX_data(c+l *points,:);
XXX_data(cc+2,:)=XX_data(c+2*points,:);
XXX_data(cc+3, :)=XX_data(c+3 *points,:);
YYY_data(cc,: )=YY_data(c,:);
YYY_data(cc+l ,:)=YY_data(c+l *points,:);
YYY_data(cc+2,:)=YY_data(c+2*points,:);
YYY_data(cc+3,:)=YY_data(c+3*points,:);
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ZZZ_data(cc, :)=ZZ_data(c,:);
ZZZ_data(cc+l ,:)=ZZ_data(c+l *points,:);
ZZZ_data(cc+2,: )=ZZ_data(c+2 *points,:);
ZZZ_data(cc+3,:)=ZZ_data(c+3*points,:);
cc=cc+4;
end
%%% subtracting 0.508mm from Z data to account for the specimen thickness
ZZZ_data=ZZZ_data-0.508;
%%% Averaging and normalizing Y data to get single Y locations
for c = 1 :points
YYYYdata(c) = mean(mean(YYY_data((c-l)*4+l:c*4,:)));
end
YYYYdata = YYYY_data/(2*max(abs(YYYY_data)));
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

X=XXX_data;
Y=YYYY_data;
Z=ZZZ_data;

%%% This program takes in Load'displacement data and plots it against known
%%% energy values
clear all
close all
clc
tl=load('lt'Instron__forces_lt.txt');
tl25=load('l_25t/rnstron_forccs_l_25t.txf);
tl 5=load('l _5t/Instron_forces_ l_5t.txt');
tl_energy=tl(l:15,l);
tl_force=tl(l:15,2)*4.48;
tl_energy_ave=tl(16:18,1);
tl_force_ave=tl(16:18,2)*4.48;
tl25_energy=tl25(l:14,l);
tl25_force=tl25(l:14,2)*4.48;
tl25_energy_ave=tl25(15:17,l);
tl25_force_ave=tl25(15:17,2)*4.48;
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tl5_energy=tl5(l:15,l);
tl5Jbrce=tl5(l:15,2)*4.48;
tl5_energy_ave=tl5(16:18,l);
tl5_force ave=tl5(16:18,2)*4.48;
%%%%%%%%%%%%

figure(l)
plot(t 1 energy ,t 1 Jorce,'.')
axis([78 102 0 600])
hold on
p=plot(t 1 _energy_ave,t 1 _force_ave, V);
set(p,*LincWidth',2)
set(gca,'XTick',[80 90 100])
legend('lndividualTests','Average','Location','northwest')
x=xlabel('% Input Voltage Level')
y=ylabel('Forcc (N)')
set(x,'FontSize',14)
set(y,'FontSize',14)
set(gca,'FontSize', 14)

%%%%°/o%%%%%%

figure(2)
plot(tl25_energy,tl25 Jorce,'.')
axis([78 102 0 510])
hold on
p=plot(tl 25_energy_ave,tl 25 Jorce_ave,'r');
set(p,'LineWidth',2)
set(gca,'XTick',[80 90 100])
legend('Individual Tests','Average','Location','northwest')
x=xlabel('% Input Voltage Level')
y=ylabel('Forcc (N)')
set(x,'FontSize',14)
set(y,'FontSize',14)
set(gca,'FontSize', 14)

%%%%%%%%%%
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figure(3)
plot(tl 5_energy,tl 5 Jorce,'.')
axis([78 102 0 600])
hold on
p=plot(tl 5_energy_ave,tl 5_force_ave,'r');
set(p,'LineWidth',2)
set(gca,'XTick',[80 90 100])
legend('Individual TcstsVAveragc','LocationVnorthwest')
x=xlabel('% Input Voltage Level')
y=ylabel(*Force (K)')
set(x,'FontSize',14)
set(y,'FontSize',14)
set(gca,'FontSize', 14)
%%%%%%%%%

figure(4)
p=plot(t 1 _energy_ave,t 1 Jorce_ave,t 12 5_energy_ave,t 125_force_ave, '.',tl 5_energy_ave,tl 5_force_ave,':');
axis([78 102 0 500])
set(p,'LineWidth',2)
set(gca,'XTick',[80 90 100])
legend('l t','l .25t','l .5t','Location','northwest')
x=xlabel('% Input Voltage Level')
y=ylabel('Force (N)')
set(x,'FontSize',14)
set(y,'FontSize',14)
set(gca,'FontSize', 14)
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